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Abstract 

This work is divided into three parts; the steps for each part are 

summarized as shown below: 

Part (1): Synthesis of  N-saccharin-(5-(substituted phenyl)-1,3,4-thiadiazol-2-

yl) acetamide (C1-C14) 

Throughout this work some of new saccharin acetamide derivatives 

holding 1,3,4-thiadiazole ring have been synthesized starting from benzoic 

acid derivatives which refluxed with thiosemicarbazide in the presence of 

phosphorous oxychloride followed by reflux with H2O and neutralized by 

10% KOH and recrystallized from ethanol to form 2-amino-5(substituted 

phenyl)-1,3,4-thiadiazole (A1-A14). These compounds were stirring with 

chloroacetylchloride in DMF with the presence of triethyl amine followed by 

addition of H2O gave 2-chloro-N-(5-( substituted phenyl)-1,3,4-thiadiazol-2-

yl) acetamide (B1-B14). Finally, compounds (B1-B14) were reacted with 

sodium saccharin in DMF afforded the titled compounds (C1-C14). All the 

prepared compounds (A1-A14), and (B1,B14) have been characterized based 

on (F.T-IR), and (C1-C14) based on (F.T-IR, 
1
HNMR, and 

13
CNMR) 

techniques , as shown in the following scheme :- 
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i) POCl3, reflux 3 h, H2O, reflux 4 h, KOH. 

ii) Chloroacetylchloride, triethyl amine, DMF, stirring 1 h. 

iii) Sodium saccharin, DMF, reflux 3 h. 

Part (2): Anti-bacterial Screening 

The compounds (C1-C14) were tested for their antibacterial activity 

against two gram-negative bacteria such as (E.coli, P.aeruginosa) and two 

gram-positive organisms such as (Strp.thoraltensis, S.aureus) by disk 

diffusion method. The Minimum Inhibitory Concentration (MIC) was 

calculated using Disk Diffusion Method. Among synthesized compounds C1, 

C4, C5, C6, C8 and C12 showed broad activity against all tested bacteria. 

Part (3): photostabilization study Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) 

The compounds (C1-C14) were tested as PVC photostabilizers by 

mixing (0.5 % by weight) of these compounds with PVC films. The titled 

compounds showed significant activity as photostabilizers to PVC. The 

photostabilization efficiency of compounds (C1-C14)  takes the following 

trend: 

{C6 ˃  C5 ˃ C4 ˃ C10 ˃ C11 ˃ C14 ˃ C3 ˃ C8 ˃ C1 ˃ C13 ˃ C12 

˃ C2 ˃ C9 ˃ C7 ˃ PVC}.            
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Introduction 

1.1 Saccharin 

Saccharin is a heterocyclic ring compound contains sulfur, nitrogen, and 

three oxygen atoms. Saccharin is commercially available as sodium salt or 

calcium salt because these two large soluble salts can be soluble in water or 

acidic saccharine
[1]

. It is a white crystalline powder with a highly sweet taste, 

saccharin is highly soluble in water (700 g/L). Saccharin was discovered by 

Johns Hopkins University researchers in the United States, It is a sugar-like 

material that has thermal energy so it does not increase the weight of the body 

and raise blood sugar
[2]

.  

A Saccharin is more (550) times sweeter than normal sugar when it is in 

its pure state and the commercial form of it is sweeter than ordinary sugar 

(375) times
[3]

. On heating It becomes unstable but does not react with other 

food ingredients. It is used to provide sweet taste instead of normal sugar 

where it does not give higher energy as sucrose
[4]

.  

In 1879, Professor Iararmsen discovered saccharin during the search for 

toluene derivatives
[5]

. When analyzing x-ray saccharine crystals was as a 

dimmer and hydrogen bonds 
[6, 7]

 as shown in figure (1-1). 
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There have been a number of methods available to prepare saccharin for 

several years and the most common process was the one developed by Momi 

Toledo, Ohio in 1950 
[8]

. This method starts with anthranilic acid (o-amino 

benzoic acid), which is treated respectively with nitric acid (HNO3), sulfur 

dioxide (SO2), chlorine and ammonia. 

  The  Remsen & Fahlberg
 [9]

 method (1968) was discovered in 1968 

which is one of the best-known methods for the preparation of saccharin 

commercially. Although many processes have been identified for the 

preparation and improvement of this compound, the classical method of 

preparation via (Sulfo chlorination ) of toluene has not been replaced even 

though the reagents used in this process are expensive and moreover, the 

proportion of the product is low 26% , as shown in the scheme (1- 1). 

 

Scheme (1-1). 
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1.2 Synthesis of Saccharin Derivatives 

Saccharin is also used in other reactions, including the one  used in the 

diagnosis of mono carboxylic acid, where the carboxylic acid is converted to 

acid chloride when heated with thionyl chloride. This acid chloride is heated 

with sodium saccharin to form N-acyl saccharin 
[10]

, as shown in scheme (1-2). 

 
Scheme (1-2). 

N-acyl saccharin derivatives 
[11]

 were synthesized by using (pseudo 

saccharin chloride) PSCl that reacted with carboxylic acid salts as shown in 

scheme (1-3). 

 Scheme (1-3). 
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N-acetyl saccharin (2) has useful uses in the eradication of fungi 
[12, 13]

. 

 

 N-alkyl saccharin has been prepared by Michael addition
[14]

 and is 

characterized by giving a good product in a short time and low cost 
[15] 

as 

shown in scheme (1-4). 

 

Scheme (1-4). 

Aliyenne, A. O. et. al. synthesized saccharin with chiral N-substitution 

[16] 
by ortho-lithiation of chiral 3-N-arylsulfonyloxazolidin-2-ones, as shown in 

scheme (1-5). 

 

Scheme (1-5). 
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Nikolaev, V. et. al. synthesized some compounds of saccharin 
[17]

 as 

shown in scheme (1-6). 

 

Scheme (1-6) 

  

M.Cavicchioli, et. al. prepared saccharin
[18]

 contains compound 

(repinotan) in Stereoselective method as shwon in scheme (1-7).  

  

Scheme (1-7). 
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Muna. S. et. al. synthesized some saccharin derivatives 
[19, 20]

 in the 

form of O-acylated derivatives of N-hydroxysaccharin, As shown in scheme 

(1-8).  

 Scheme (1-8). 

Xu, L. et al. prepared saccharin from  N-alkyl-O-methyl arenesulfon 

amide oxidation by (CrO3) and the presence of a catalyst (H5IO6) using CH3CN 

as a solvent 
[21]

, as shown in scheme (1-9). 

 

Scheme (1-9). 

  Soraia  P. L. , et. at. Synthesized  (N-Chloro Saccharin, N-Bromo 

Saccharin) by the reaction of Sodium Saccharin Salt with potassium chloride or 

http://www.tandfonline.com/action/doSearch?action=runSearch&type=advanced&result=true&prevSearch=%2Bauthorsfield%3A(de+Souza%2C+Soraia+P.+L.)
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bromide with (oxone) in a water bath at room temperature for 24 hours
[22]

 as 

shown in scheme (1-10). 

 

 Scheme (1-10). 

 Shkulev V.A. and Mndzhoyan O.L. prepared
[23]

 5-alkoxy saccharin by 

the oxidation of the compound (Potassium-2-methyl-4-alkoxy Benzene 

sulfonates) using KMnO4 in alkaline solution to give (potassium salt -5- alkoxy 

-2- sulfonic acid). Which interacts with thionyl chloride to give the compound 

(cyclic-5-alkoxy-2-sulfobenzoic anhydride). In the third step of the reaction, 

the (5-alkoxy-2-sulfobenzoic methyl) compound, which is treated with PCl5, to 

give (methyl -5- alkoxy -2- chloro sulfonyl benzoat). Which is converted into a 

saccharin derivative, as shown in scheme (1-11)
[24]

. 
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Scheme (1-11). 

 There are an extensive uses of 5-alkoxy saccharin derivatives in the 

pharmaceutical field and the production of biologically active compounds, for 

example, as anti-histamine. 

  Milstein, D. discovered
[25]

 a new way to obtain the saccharin and its 

derivatives by the carbonation of halogeno aromatic sulfonamides or tosylato 

aromatic sulfonamides with carbon monoxide (CO) and N(C2H5)3 with CH3CN 

as solvent and with pd 
+ 2

 as catalysts, as shown in scheme (1-12). 
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Scheme (1-12). 

 These derivatives are intermediate compounds in the composition of 

herbicides and sulfonyl urea
[26]

. 

    Habib, M. J found that saccharin reacts with phosphoric penta chloride 

(PCl5) to form a pesudosaccharin chloride (PSCl) as an effective derivative of 

saccharin 
[27]

, as shown in scheme (1-13). 

 

Scheme (1-13). 
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  Saccharin reacted with the Grignard reagent in a Tetrahydrofuran (THF) 

at room temperature to form the compounds (3), and (4) 
[29]

 as shown in 

scheme (1-14). 

Scheme (1-14). 

 1.3 Applications of Some  Saccharin Derivatives 

  Saccharin is widely used in the field of medicine and industry
[28]

, 

especially for the purpose of avoiding the qualities that accompany sugars 

during use. For example, it is possible to give saccharin to people with diabetes 

instead of natural sugar, because the first need to insulin hormone and 

Saccharin is a compound that absorbs moisture from the atmosphere, , It is 

constant and stable under normal conditions, which encouraged its use in 

desalination of food, beverages and medicines stored for long periods 
[30]

.  
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In industry, for example, the addition of (N-benzoyl saccharin) (5)
[31]

 or (N-

methoxy carbonyl saccharin)
[32]

(6) increases the effectiveness of the sodium 

perborate detergent  When added to it by a certain percentage.  

 

Saccharin was added to some basic dyes used in the manufacture of 

{nylon fibers [6] and nylon [66]} to stabilize colors and improve the resistance 

of these dyes to sunlight (N- (2,3,4,5,6- pentabromobenzyl)saccharin) (7) 
 [33]

.  

 

In the field of agriculture
[34]

 some saccharin derivatives have helped to 

improve and regulate the growth of legumes such as (N-(4-bromo-3-chloro-o-

tolyl) saccharin) (8). 
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Compound (9) was used as an effective derivative of saccharin, which is 

used to control fungi growing in rice plants
[35]

. 

 

Saccharin compounds have been used to kill fungi such as (10-a) (N-

halo methyl saccharin) 
[36]

, and (N-acetyl saccharin) or to exterminate bacteria 

such as
 [37] 

(10-b) (N-formyl saccharin). 

 

Some toxic saccharin derivatives have been used to eradicate harmful 

insects such as (11)
[38]

( N-alkyl saccharin). 

 

The reaction of ( PSCl) with saccharin with sodium bicarbonate for five 

hours gives the compound (12) which is used to control agricultural pests
[27]

. 
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Compound (13) is widely used in agriculture as a bacteria pesticide
[39]

. 

 

From the medical point of view, there is a large number of Saccharin 

derivatives used for this purpose. The benzisothiazole derivatives (phenyl 

amino- benzisothiazole) (14), which was Synthesized in 1985, was used to 

lower the Cholesterol level, and Triglyceride of blood fat (21% and 46.2%) 

respectively when ingested at 100 mg / kg per day for a few days
[40(a)]

. 
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 [N-(4-dicyanomethylazo)phenyl-2-saccharin-2-ylacetamide](15), and   

(3-hydroxy -2,3- dihydrobenzisothiazole-1,1- dioxide) (16) is used as a 

medicine against bacteria and fungi
[40(b)]

. 

 

The 5-alkoxy saccharin
[24]

 derivatives, introduced in 1977, have 

extensive uses in the field of pharmaceuticals and the production of 

biologically active compounds such as display local and anthistamine (17). 

 

Defazio, S., & Cini, R. 
[41]

 found that (Meloxicam) (18) has an efficacy 

as an anti-inflammatory drug, pain reliever
[42]

, and anti-heat. The compounds 

(19) and (20) have also demonstrated their effectiveness as an anti-allergic 

drug
[43]

, and treatment of memory loss and insomnia
[44]

. 
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1.4 Chemistry of Heterocyclic Compounds 

 It is the most complicated branch of organic chemistry. It is equally 

interesting for its theoretical implications, for the diversity of its synthetic 

procedures, and for the physiological and industrial significance of heterocyclic 

compounds
[45]

. Heterocyclic compounds are cyclic compounds in which one or 

more of the atoms of the ring are hetero atoms. A hetero atom is an atom 

except carbon. The name comes from the Greek word heteros, which means 

"different". A variety of atoms, such as N, O, S, Se, P, Si, B and As can be 

incorporated into ring structures 
[46]

.  

1.5 Thiadiazoles 

 Thiadiazoles are five membered aromatic ring compounds with three 

hetero atoms; one sulfur atom and two nitrogen atoms. There are four isomeric 
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types of thiadiazoles: 1,2,3-thiadiazole(I); 1,3,4-thiadiazole(II), 1,2,4-

thiadiazole(III); and 1,2,5-thiadiazole (IV), as shown (21) bellow
[47]

. 

 

1.5.1 1,3,4-Thiadiazoles 

The most thermally stable isomer is 1, 3, 4-thiadiazole, and its stability is 

controlled in general by the electron density at the C2 and C5 atoms, which is 

largely dependent on the substituents
[47]

. The stability of 1,3,4-thiadiazole is 

especially enhanced by alkyl and aryl substituents on positions 2 and 5.  

Thiadiazoles, like all other compounds containing (NHCH=X) moiety 

(X=N, O, and S), exist in two tautomeric forms 
[48]

, as shown (22) bellow. 

 

It was established by ultra – violet, Infrared spectroscopy and 

fluorescence that 2-amino-5-phenyl-1,3,4-thiadiazole exists in a tautomeric 

equilibrium
[49]

, as shown (23) bellow 
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1.5.2 Synthesis of 1,3,4-Thiadiazoles 

1,3,4- thiadiazole can be prepared mainly from thiosemicarbazide or  

hydrazine by common cyclized method, ultrasound or microwave by using 

catalysts such as POCl3, HCl, H2SO4 and polyphosphuric acid. Several 

methods have been published in synthesis of 1,3,4-thiadiazoles derivatives for 

example. 

Noolviet M.N. et al prepared 5-cyclopropyl-1,3,4-thiadiazole- 

2-amino through the reaction of thiosemicarbazide and cyclic acid chloride in 

presence of POCl3
[50]

 , as shown in scheme (1-15). 

 

Scheme (1-15). 

 Yusuf, M. et al. synthesized 5-amino-1, 3, 4-thiadiazole-2-thiol using 

thiosemicarbazide and carbon disulphide in basic medium
[51]

, as shown in 

scheme (1-16). 

 

 Scheme (1-16). 

Valarmathy J. et al prepared 5-(pyridine-4-yl)1,3,4-thiadiazole-2-

amino by reacting potassium thiocyanate with isonicotino hydrazide in strong 

acidic medium
[52]

, as shown in scheme (1-17). 
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Scheme (1-17). 

Samel A.B. et al synthesized 2-amino-(5-aryl / alkyl)-1,3,4-thiadiazole 

through the reaction of thiosemicarbazide and carboxylic acid
[53]

, as shown in 

scheme (1-18).  

 
Scheme (1-18). 

Gupta, J. K., et al. Prepared (2-amino-5-mercapto-1,3,4-thiadiazole) 

through  a composite reaction of Thiosemicarbazide with carbon disulphide 

and potassium hydroxide
[54]

, as shown in scheme (1-19).  

 

Scheme (1-19). 

Amir, M., Synthesized of thiadiazoles on long-chain alkaline by using 

H3PO4 (dehydrating agent)
 [55]

. As shown in scheme (1-20). 
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 Scheme (1-20). 

Linganna, N., & LokanathaRai, K. M.  Synthesized 2,5-diaryl-1,3,4-

thiadiazole from 2,5-diaryl-1,3,4-oxadiazole with thiourea,  with heat for a 

period of (3-4) days
[56]

, as shown in scheme (1-21).  

 

Scheme (1-21). 

 Kumar, K. A., et al. Prepared
[57]

 compound 2,5-diamino-1,3,4 

thiadiazole from interaction  hydrazine-1,2-carbothioamide with Hydrogen 

peroxide (H2O2), as shown in scheme (1-22). 

 

Scheme (1-22). 

 Amir, M., et al. Prepared Compound 6-Chloro-2-amino-benzothiazole 

[58]
,  as shown in scheme (1-23).   
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 Scheme (1-23). 

1.5.3 Applications of Some  1,3,4-Thiadiazole Derivatives 

 A five heterocyclic ring containing a sulfur, nitrogen, and carbon atoms  

such as thiadiazole are widely dispersed in nature and has especial importance 

in treatment of infections, parasites and malignant diseases, a also has areole in 

inhibition of enzymes and in the work of hormones and below examples of 

thiadiazoles compounds of importance , In the pharmaceutical field as in the 

compounds below
[59]

 .  

Cui, Y., et al. synthesized a new derivatives of compound [N-(5-(7-

isopropyl-1,4a-dimethyl-1,2,3,4,4a,9,10,10a-octahydrophenanthren-1-yl)-1,3,4-

thiadiazol-2-yl)benzamide] (21), which has an antibacterial effect
[60]

 . 
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Karaburun, A., et al. Prepared new derivatives of compound   [2-((5-

((4-chlorophenyl)amino)-1,3,4-thiadiazol-2-yl)thio)-1-phenylethan-1-one] (22), 

which gave efficacy against fungi
 [61]

. 

 

Omar, Y. M., et al. Prepared new derivatives of compound [2-((5-(4-

hydroxyphenyl)-1,3,4-thiadiazol-2-yl)imino)thiazolidin-4-one](23),which gave 

efficacy against inflammation
[62]

. 

 

 

 

Charitos. G., et al. Synthesized  new derivatives of compound [3,6-

disubstituted 1,2,4-triazolo-[3,4-b]-1,3,4-thiadiazole] (24). Which gave 

efficacy against a wide range of cancers 
[63]

 . 
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Yu. L., et al. Synthesis  new derivatives of compound  [1-phenyl-5-(4-

(2-((5-phenyl-1,3,4-thiadiazol-2-yl)thio)ethoxy)phenyl)penta-1,4-dien-3-one] 

(25), which has an antiviral activity 
[64]

.  

 

Ramprasad. J., et al. Prepared  new derivatives of compound [5-(((1H-

1,2,3-triazol-4-yl)methoxy)methyl)-2-methyl-6-phenylimidazo[2,1-

b][1,3,4]thiadiazole ] (26)  was used to treat tuberculosis 
[65]

. 
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Taflan. E., et al. Synthesized  new derivatives of compound  [4-(6-

phenylimidazo[2,1-b][1,3,4]thiadiazol-2-yl)benzene-1,2-diol](27), Where It 

gave antioxidant effectiveness
[66]

. 

 

` Zhang. Q. H., et al. Synthesized of compounds (28, 29), Where 

possessed the effectiveness high as corrosion inhibitor
 [67]

. 

 

 Altintop. M., et al. Prepared  new derivatives of compound [2-((5-((4-

nitrophenyl)amino)-1,3,4-thiadiazol-2-yl)thio)acetamide](30), which has as 

Antinociceptive Agents
 [68]

. 
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1.6 Poly Vinyl Chloride (PVC) 

Poly vinyl chloride (PVC) has unique physical and mechanical properties 

and it is widely utilized as a thermoplastic material 
[69]

. PVC polymeric 

materials come next to polyolefins in terms of global production and 

consumption 
[70]

. It has various outdoor applications, mainly in construction 

materials 
[71, 72]

.  

PVC, however, undergoes photochemical degradation when exposed to 

sunlight or high temperatures for long periods of time 
[73]

. This 

photodegradation process can lead to changes in the mechanical and physical 

properties of PVC 
[74]

. Conjugated double bonds could be formed within PVC 

chains due to dehydrochlorination. This process commonly takes place due to 

the presence of impurities and/or defects produced within the polymeric chains 

during synthesis 
[75]

. Cross-linking and a reduction in the average molecular 

weight also occur within PVC chains due to photodegradation processes 
[73, 75] 

. 

The poor stability of PVC hinders its use in outdoor applications. Therefore, it 

is important to photostabilize PVC to enable its uses in harsh conditions such 

as high temperatures. 

Commercial stabilizers such as plasticizers can be used to enhance 

photostability of PVC . Photostabilizers including Schiff base complexes 
[76, 77]

,
 

aromatics 
[78,79]

 and heterocycles 
[80, 81]

 have been used in various studies in 

order to increase PVC photostability. Other additives include inorganic salts 

and metal complexes are also common for this application 
[82- 85]

. 

1.6.1 Production of Poly Vinyl Chloride 

 PVC is fabricated using three different procedures: suspension, bulk or 

mass and emulsion polymerization. The suspension process, however, grasps 

80% of all commercial productions of PVC 
[86, 87]

. Polymerization of VCM 
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occurs according to a free radical addition process, which includes initiation, 

propagation, chain transfer to monomer and bimolecular termination steps 
[88]

, 

as shown in Scheme (1-24). 

 

Scheme (1-24) VCM polymerization. 

The general reaction describing the PVC polymerization is appeared in 

Scheme (1.25).  

 

Scheme (1-25). 
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1.6.2 Uses of Poly Vinyl Chloride 

The low generation costs and the great versatility of vinyl chloride polymers 

are the two main reasons for their large share on the plastic market. The good 

performance of poly(vinyl chloride) products have increased the utilization of 

this polymer in building, mainly in exterior applications, such as window 

profiles, cladding structure and siding 
[89]

. The polymer can be converted into 

wide range of different products exhibiting an extremely many properties both 

physical and chemical by using modifying agents, such as plasticizers, fillers 

and stabilizers 
[90]

. 

PVC compositions have succeeded in materials such as rubber, metals, 

wood, leather, textiles, conventional paints and coatings, ceramics, glass. 

In North America, PVC is mainly used for pipes and sidings, while in 

Europe and Asia, most use is for pipes and window frames. Builders in Japan 

have begun to use more PVC windows, in part because of their superior 

insulating properties to reduce heating and cooling costs. Demand in using 

PVC is growing strongly in China for construction materials as well as 

consumer goods. Flexible PVC is used for film and sheet, wire and cable 

insulation, floorcoverings, synthetic leather products, coatings and many other 

consumer goods
[90]

. 
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Figure (1-1): World consumption of poly(vinyl chloride). 

 

1.6.3 Degradation of Poly Vinyl Chloride (PVC) 

There is an abundant interest at present in the photodegradation of 

polymeric systems, and this is reflected in the great number of research papers 

and other scientific publications that show up each year in this area. A main 

reason for this interest is that macromolecular materials have progressively 

wide commercial applications where outdoor toughness is an important 

consideration. In this context, all commercial organic polymers will break 

down in air when exposed to sunlight, although there is a very wide range of 

photo-oxidative sensibilities. It is usually the absorption of near ultraviolet 

(UV) wavelengths which leads to bond-breaking reactions and the concomitant 

loss of useful physical properties and/or discoloration 
[91]

. 
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Under UV light, and within the presence of oxygen and moisture, PVC 

undergoes a fast dehydrochlorination and peroxidation process with the 

formation of polyenes. Degradation also causes a severe change in the 

mechanical properties of the polymer, which is accompanied by a decrease or 

increase in its average molecular weight as a consequence of either chain 

scission or crosslinking of the polymer molecules, respectively 
[92]

. 

1.7 Photostabilization of Poly(Vinyl Chloride) to UV-Light 

 To avoid the UV degradation in plastics, using stabilizers, absorbers or 

blockers for this purpose. For many outdoor applications, the simple addition 

of carbon black to the polymeric chain, at around 2% level, the structure will 

be protected by the blocking process. Pigments such as (TiO2) can also be 

effective. Organic compounds such as benzotriazoles and benzophenones are 

typical UV absorbers, which can selectively absorb the UV and reemit at a less 

harmful wavelength mainly as heat. The benzotriazole type has a poor color 

and can be used at low dose rates below 0.5%. The other main mechanism for 

protection is to add stabilizers to maintain the polymer’s strength, flexibility 

and toughness and to protect the polymer’s original molecular architecture. The 

most common stabilizer is HALS (hindered amine light stabilizer) which can 

absorb the excited groups and prevent the chemical reaction of the radicals 
[93]

. 

Some of Light stabilizers for Plastic Materials 

1.7.1 UV Light Absorbers  

UV light absorber is a type of light stabilizer which functions by 

competitive absorption of the UV light energy, causing the photodegradation of 

a polymer formulation. The UV absorber competes with all chromophores in 

the formulation and dissipates the absorbed energy as heat
[94]

. 
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1.7.1.A  Carbon black  

The most common type of UV protection for polymeric products is carbon 

black. The UV absorbing efficiency of the carbon black is governed by the 

average prime particle size and structure. Primary aggregates composed of 

finer prime particles present greater surface area for optical absorption than the 

primary aggregates composed of larger prime particles 
[94]

. 

1.7.1.B  Titanium Dioxide 

For non-black polymeric materials, UV screeners are added to protect 

the polymer from UV degradation. Similar to the carbon black, UV screeners 

work by absorbing UV light, dissipating the energy harmlessly as heat. The 

most widely used non-black UV screener is TiO2 
[95]

. 

1.7.1.C  Hydroxybenzophenone and Hydroxyl phenylbenzotriazole  

These are well known UV absorber types offer the advantage of being 

suitable for natural or transparent applications 
[96]

. 

1.7.2 Excited State Quenchers 

One approach to imparting long-term outdoor stability to polymeric 

systems is to add to them small amounts of compounds which will quench the 

electronic excitation energy associated with specific chromophores as a result 

of photon absorption 
[97]

. 

1.7.3 Hindered Amine Light Stabilizers (HALS)  

Hindered amine light stabilizers (HALS) have been well recognized for more 

than 25 years to be the most proficient UV stabilizers for a large number of 

polymers. This is particularly true for the protection of polyolefins against the 

degradative effects of light energy 
[98]

. 
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In addition to UV absorbers, excited state quenchers and HALS, other 

types of UV stabilizers which inhibit degradation processes subsequent to 

photoinitiation are used. These include hydroperoxide decomposers, radical 

scavengers 
[99]

 and pigments 
[100]

. 

1.8 Antimicrobial 

The Gram positive spores have several species of common 

characteristics including spherical, anaerobic, elective. They are part of the 

normal flora  and are common to humans. In addition, they are important 

pathogens for humans and animals. They are characterized by their ability to 

cause different types of infections. Multiple body sites 
[101]

. 

Staphylococcus and Streptococcus are associated with the ability to 

produce many virulence factors, including the production of alpha, beta, gama 

and delta hemolysen, as well as producing gastrointestinal intestinal toxins. It 

also has the ability to produce exotoxins such as staphylokinase, protease, 

lipase, and streptokinase, which contribute to bacterial invasion of tissues, 

infection and the possession of the cell wall, which is an antigenic compound 

to contain The cell wall acts as a resistance to the immune system of the 

family, forming an osmosis protection for the bacterial cell and other factors, 

which gives the species the ability to multiply and spread within host tissues 

[102] 

These races have the potential to cause a wide range of diseases such as 

boils, various abscesses, wound abscesses, skin and soft tissue inflammation, 

osteoporosis, bronchitis, inflammation of the inner parts of the heart, 

pharyngitis and tonsils, rheumatic fever of arthritis and others 
[103] 
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The Gram negative  spores have several species of common 

characteristics including spherical, anaerobic, elective. The enterobacteriace 

includes a large number of bacterial strains with common characteristics, 

including negative chromosome, systemic, anaerobic or anaerobic, and the 

intestines of humans and animals are their natural habitat 
[103]

 

   Escherichia coli, and Pseudomonas aeruginosa have many virulence 

factors, which are the main cause of injury, most notably hemolysen and 

urease, as well as bacitracin, which are of a protein nature and have anti-

microbial properties that inhibit the growth of various species closely related to 

the organism. 
[104]

 

    Enterobacteriaceae are highly susceptible to the formation of biofilms 

because they have many factors that enable them to form membranes, such as 

their containment and production of cellulose, which play an important role in 

cell adhesion to non-living surfaces and cell interactions. These membranes are 

surface-bound bacterial communities that are present in a mold of extracellular 

polymers and exhibit heterogeneous phenotypes of growth, gene expression 

and protein production, and can lead to medical and economic consequences 

[105]
. 

Many intestinal species of iron acquire the iron associated with host 

proteins by making iron carriers and their secretions Siderophores, which are 

organic compounds with low molecular weight, highly correlated to iron as 

they compete with host cells to attract iron from host proteins
[103]

. As shown 

Figure (1-2).  
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Figure(1-2): Illustration of how some antimicrobial agents are rendered ineffective 

 

1.9 The Aim of the Study 

Saccharin acetamide derivatives have attracted considerable attention in 

organic synthesis due to their broad range of biological, medicinal, and 

industrial, agricultural applications. In addition, Recently many series 

containing saccharin moieties showed unique biological properties.  Despite 

the intensive research on synthesis saccharin derivatives nothing is known 

about saccharin acetamide linked to 1,3,4-thiadiazole moieties, and to our 

knowledge no attempt has been made to study the biological and 

photostabilization properties of these derivatives. Thus, the object of this work 

is the synthesis and study the antimicrobial and photostabilization properties of 

novel series containing saccharin acetamide linked to 1,3,4-thiadiazole. 



 

 

Chapter  
Two 

 

 

Experimental 
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2.1 Chemicals 

All chemicals used in this work were of highest purity available and were used 

without any further purification. Distilled water is also used in some measurements, 

as shown in Table (2.1): 

Table (2-1): The chemicals and their manufactures 

Purity% Supplier Chemical material No. 

99 C.D.H 2-Amino benzoic acid 1 

99 C.D.H 3-Amino benzoic acid 2 

99 C.D.H 4-Amino benzoic acid 3 

97 Fluka Benzoic acid 4 

97 B.D.H 2-Chloro benzoic acid 5 

97 B.D.H 3-Chloro benzoic acid 6 

98 B.D.H 4-Chloro benzoic acid 7 

99.8 Mareck Chloroacetylchloride 8 

99 B.D.H 3,5-Dinitro benzoic acid 9 

99.5 Mareck 2,4-Dihydroxy benzoic acid 10 

99 B.D.H 2-Hydroxy benzoic acid 11 

99 B.D.H 4-Hydroxy benzoic acid 12 

99 B.D.H 2-Nitro benzoic acid 13 

99 Mareck 4-Nitro benzoic acid 14 

99 Alpha 4-Phosphoroyl Chloride (POCl3) 15 

85 C.D.H Potassium Hydroxide 16 

99 M.O.H Poly Vinyl Chloride (PVC) 17 

99 France Sodium Saccharine 18 

98 M.O.H Tri-N-ethylamine (T.E.A) 19 

99 Fluka Terphthalic acid 20 

98 B,D.H Thiosemicarbazide 21 

99.5 Merck Dimethylformamide (DMF) 22 

99 Scharlu Ethanol 23 

99 Romil Ethyl acetate 24 

99 B.DH Hexane 25 

98 B.D.H Dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) 26 

99 B.D.H Tetrahydrofuran (THF) 27 

100 OXOID Mueller Hinton Agar  28 

100 OXOID Nutrient Broth  29 

100 LAB039 Mueller Hinton Broth  30 

100 Acumedia MacConkey agar 31 

99 HIMEDIA Ciprofloxacin  32 
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2.2 Instruments for Characterizations  

1) Melting points were recorded by stuart smp3 electronic apparatus and 

uncorrected at the Chemistry department / College of education for pure science, 

Diyala University. 

2) F.T-IR spectra were recorded on (Shimadzu F.T-IR spectrophotometer at the 

Chemistry department / College of education for pure science, Diyala University) 

by using KBr disk. 

3) 
1
H and 

13
C-NMR spectra were recorded on (Bruker 500 MHz at Tarbiat mosares 

University/ Iran) by using tetramethylsilane as an internal reference and DMSO-d6 

as a solvent. 

4) Thin layer chromatography (TLC) was performed by using alumina plates (size 

20×20 cm) percolated with silica gel. The spots were visualized using UV light. 

5) Antibacterial activity was evaluated at Technical Institute-Baquba, Middle 

Technical University. 

6) Photostabiliztion were measured device thickness of the film by a micrometer 

type 2610 A, Germany Acceleratedweatherometer Q.U.V tester (Q.panel, company, 

USA) Chemistry department / College of education for pure science, Diyala 

University.  

7)  Microscope Surface topography of samples were analyzed by microscope 

(MEIJI TECHNO microscope, Japan), at Department of Chemistry, Collage of 

science, Diyala University. 
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2.3 Synthetic methods of the compounds.  

2.3.1 Synthesis of 2-amino-5-(substituted phenyl)-1,3,4-thiadiazole (A1-A14) 

 

Phosphorous oxychloride (5ml, 10 mmol) was added drop-wise to an ice cold 

mixture of  thiosemicarbazide (0.91g,10 mmol) and (10 mmol) of the corresponding 

benzoic acid derivatives with stirring, the mixture was refluxed for 3 hours, After 

cooling water 25ml was added with stirring, reflux was continued for 4 hours. The 

solution was neutralized with 10% Potassium Hydroxide solution
[106]

, the 

precipitate was filtered, washed with water and Re-crystallized from ethanol, the 

reaction completion was checked by using T.L.C (mobile phase: Ethyl 

acetate:Hexane 2:1) (v:v). The physical properties of the compounds (A1-A14) are 

shown in table (2.2). 

Table (2-2) Physical properties form compounds (A1-A14). 

Comp. 

No. 
M.p (°C) 

Molecular 

formula 

Molecular 

weight 
Color Rf 

Yield 

% 

A1 213-215 

C8H6ClN3S 211.67 

Yellow 0.39 80 

A2 218-219 Yellow 0.40 81 

A3 226-227 Yellow 0.34 85 

A4 241-244 
C8H6N4O2S 222.22 

Dark brown 0.38 81 

A5 244-247 Dark yellow 0.32 92 

A6 265-268 C8H5N5O4S 267.22 Dark yellow 0.59 93 

A7 210-213 

C8H8N4S 192.24 

Pale yellow 0.42 90 

A8 220-222 Light yellow 0.49 94 

A9 251-257 Pale yellow 0.45 80 

A10 137-139 
C8H7N3OS 193.22 

Yellow-brown 0.44 80 

A11 140-143 Yellow 0.54 83 

A12 198-200 C8H7N3O2S 209.22 Dark yellow 0.51 88 

A13 224-226 C8H7N3S 177.23 Light yellow 0.33 95 

A14 227-230 C10H8N6S2 276.34 Dark brown 0.45 78 
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2.3.2 Synthesis of 2-chloro-N-(5-(substituted phenyl)-1,3,4-thiadiazol-2-

yl)acetamide (B1-B14) 

 

   Compounds (A1-A14) (10 mmol) of  was dissolved in 50ml DMF, 

Chloroacetaylchloride (15 mmol) was added gently to the mixture; Triethylamine 

(10 mmol) was added;  the mixture was stirred to (20-30) ℃  for (60-70) min; and 

then poured on 35mL of distilled water and a precipitate was formed 
[106]

; the 

product was filtrated, dried and Re-recrystallized from Ethanol, the completion of 

the reaction was checked by TLC (mobile phase Ethyl acetate :Hexane 1:1) (v:v). 

The physical properties of these compounds (B1-B14) are given below in Table 

(2.3).   

Table (2-3) Physical properties form compounds (B1-B14). 

Comp. 

No. 
M.p (°C) 

Molecular 

formula 

Molecular 

weight 
Color Rf 

Yield 

% 

B1 230-232 

C10H7Cl2N3OS 288.15 

pale Yellow 0.35 88 

B2 206-208 pale Yellow 0.38 83 

B3 213-215 Red- brown 0.33 89 

B4 232- 235 
C10H7ClN4O3S 298.70 

Dark brown 0.35 87 

B5 250-252 Dark brown 0.43 90 

B6 264-266 C10H5ClN5O5S 343.70 Dark brown 0.45 89 

B7 220-223 

C10H9ClN4S 268.72 

Light yellow 0.49 91 

B8 317-320 Off white 0.45 79 

B9 254-256 Brown 0.40 78 

B10 203-205 
C10H8ClN3O2S 269.70 

Dark yellow 0.42 75 

B11 207-208 Light yellow 0.43 71 

B12 240-243 C10H8ClN3O3S 285.70 Pale yellow 0.42 73 

B13 236-238 C10H8ClN3S 253.70 Pale yellow 0.32 90 

B14 256-258 C14H10Cl2N6O2S2 429.29 Dark yellow 0.43 71 
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2.3.3 Synthesis of N-saccharin-(5-substituted phenyl)-1,3,4-thiadiazole-2-yl) 

acetamide  (C1-C14)
 
 

 

 A mixture of (10 mmol) sodium saccharin in 25 mL DMF and (10 mmol) of 

compounds (B1-B14)  was refluxed for 3 hour , after cooling  50mL of distilled 

water was added to the mixture. The precipitate was filtered and washed with distill 

water 
[107]

, and Re-recrystallized from Tetrahydrofuran THF, the completion of the 

reaction was checked by TLC (mobile phase Ethyl acetate :Hexane 1:1). The 

physical properties of these compounds (C1-C14) are given below in Table (2.4). 

The IUPAC name and the structure for the target compounds A, B and C series are 

listed in table (2-5).  

Table (2-4) Physical properties form compounds (C1-C14). 

Comp. 

No. 
M.p (°C) 

Molecular 

Formula 

Molecular 

weight 
Color Rf 

Yield 

% 

C1 246-250 

C17H11ClN4O4S2 434.87 

Brown 0.43 77 

C2 222-228 Light yellow 0.45 79 

C3 224-225 Brown-read 0.42 73 

C4 190-193 
C17H11N5O6S2 445.42 

Dark- green 0.47 70 

C5 198-200 Brown- green 0.45 68 

C6 259-260 C17H10N6O8S2 490.43 Brown- yellow 0.49 80 

C7 265-267 

C17H13N5O4S2 415.44 

Light yellow 0.35 69 

C8 340-342 Off white 0.42 79 

C9 388-390 Green- yellow 0.44 65 

C10 192-194 
C17H12N4O5S2 416.43 

Green-black 0.58 68 

C11 188-191 Brown- yellow 0.24 71 

C12 209-211 C17H12N4O6S2 432.43 Yellow 0.48 74 

C13 204-206 C17H12N4O4S2 400.43 Off white 0.38 82 

C14 320-321 C28H18N8O8S4 722.74 Dark green 0.61 61 
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2.4 Experimental Techniques  

2.4.1 The Biological Experimental Part  

2.4.1.1 Type of Bacterial Used 

The used isolates in this study were clinical isolates for some patients in 

Baquba Educational Hospital, diagnosed by Vitek 2 Compact System (VITEK
®
 2), 

and includes the following microorganisms, (Staphylococcus aureus, 

Streptococcus thoraltensis) as a gram-positive bacteria and (Escherichia coli, 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa) as a gram-negative bacteria by using cup-plate agar 

diffusion method in nutrient agar medium
[108]

.  

2.4.1.2 Preparation of Solutions (C1- C14)  

Solutions for the synthesized with different concentrations (500, 250, and 

100) μg /mL of saccharin derivatives were prepared by using dimethyl sulfoxide 

(DMSO) as a solvent. 

2.4.1.3 Agar Well-Diffusion Method (ADM)  

The inhibitory effect of the synthesized compounds (C1-C14) was 

determined by following a modified Kirby-Bauer disc diffusion method as briefed 

follow: 
[109]

  

1. A lawn of bacterial culture was organized by spreading 100 μg/mL of bacterial 

suspension, and was compared to McFarland solution to get the right concentration 

cell density; (1.5 × 10
8
 cfu/mL) of each isolate on Muller Hinton agar. 

2. The plates were allowed to stand for 15 minutes to allow culture absorption. 

3. The 6 mm diameter size wells were punched into the agar with the head of a 

sterile cork borer. 
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4. Using micropipette, the wells in each plate were loaded with 100 μg/mL of 

different concentration, (100, 250, and 500) μg/mL of the suspension containing 

synthesized compounds (C1-C14) . 

Within the suspension and they were finally incubated for 24 hrs at 37
o
C. 

5. After the incubation period, the size of the inhibition zone around each well was 

measured. The average of the inhibition zone around the contained less than the 

synthesized compounds (C1-C14) concentration and was the lowest inhibitory 

concentration.  

6. Measure the diameter of each inhibition zone, (given the symbol X) for each 

concentration of the compounds (C1-C14) as shown in the figure (2-1).  

 

Figure (2-1): Schematic diagram of inhibition zone parameters. 

The diameter of the inhibition zones is directly proportional to the concentration of 

the compounds (C1-C14)  

 

Where : a= is diameter of the inhibition zone , b= is diameter of the cups,  Then  

plot relation between (X
2
) on Y-axis , and (Log(C)) on X-axis . The intercept from 

which the MIC was calculated by antilog(C) 
[109]

. 

7) The biological activity of the synthesized compounds where compared with 

ciprofloxacin 100 µg/ mL, [ Sensitive: 21mm, Intermediate: (16-20) mm, and 

Resistance: less than 15. Ref.(NCCLS,2019) ].  

 

con.(C) μg/mL Log(C) 
a 

mm 

b 

mm 

X 

mm 

X
2
 

mm
2 
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2.4.2 Photostabilization  Experimental Part 

2.4.2.1 Films Preparation  

The best solvent for PVC is tetrahydrofuran. Fixed concentrations of PVC 

solution (5%) in THF were used to prepare polymer films with 40 μm thickness by 

evaporation technique at room temperature for 24 hrs. The prepared Organic 

compounds (0.5% concentrations by weight) were added to the films starting at zero 

concentrations (blank)
[110]

. 

It was necessary to control the hygrometry and the rate of evaporation of 

solvent during casting to maintain good optical quality and very limited turbidity. 

After complete dissolution, the resulting solution was spread on glass frame and left 

overnight. This frame was made by glue the laboratory glass slides on a piece of 

regular glass, to obtain small sinks, their volume is (4 ml). 

 
Figure (2-2): Picture of glass sinks 

 

Figure (2-2) shows the glass sinks. The films that formed upon complete 

evaporation of the solvent at room temperature were pasted on cartoon papers 

contain hole in dimension (2x2)cm, Figure 2-2 
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Figure (2-3): Picture of prepared films 

  

2.4.2.2 Accelerated Testing Technique 

Accelerated weatherometer Q.U.V. tester (Philips, Germany), was used for 

irradiation of PVC films. These lamps are of the type (UV-B 254) giving 

wavelength range between (254 to 360 nm) and the maximum wavelength light 

intensity is at (254 nm). The polymer film samples were fixed parallel to each other 

and the lamp of the UV incident radiation is vertically incident on the samples. The 

distance between the polymer films and the source was (25 cm). The irradiation 

samples were changed place from time to time to insure homogeneous intensity of 

incident radiation on all the samples
[93]

. 

2.4.2.3 Photodegradation and Evaluation of Stabilizing Efficiency of PVC by 

F.T-IR Spectroscopy Method  

The degree of photodegradation of polymer film samples was followed by 

monitoring F.T-IR spectra in the range (400-4000) cm
-1 

using F.T-IR 8300 

Shimadzu Spectrophotometer. The position of carbonyl absorption is specified 

around (1735- 1743) cm
-1

,and  polyene group at (1604-1602) cm
-1

  
[110]

. 

During different irradiation times, the progress of photodegradation was 

followed by observing the changes in carbonyl and polyene peaks. Then carbonyl 

(Ico), and polyene (Ipo) indices were calculated by comparison of the F.T-IR 
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absorption peak at [(1735-1743) and (1604-1602)] cm
-1 

with reference peak at 1328 

cm
-1 

 attributed to scissoring and bending of CH2 group, respectively.  This method 

is
 
called band index method 

[111]
. 

( IS = AS / AR )  …………. (2-1) 

AS = absorbance of peak under study. 

AR = absorbance of reference peak. 

IS = index of group under study. 

The absorbance (A) is calculated from the recordered percentage 

transmittance (%T) using Beer-Lambent law by using the following equation. (2.2): 

A = Log(100T%) 

                                   A= Log 100 – Log T% } ……… (2-2) 

A = 2 – Log T% 

Actual absorbance, the difference between the absorbance of top peak and the 

baseline (Top peak Baseline) is calculated using the baseline method. The position 

of carbonyl and polyene absorption is specified by the bands at (1735-1743 cm
-1

) 

and (1604-1602 cm
-1

) for the calculation of carbonyl and polyene indices 

respectively
[112]

. 
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Table (2-5) : The structures and nomenclatures of the synthesized compounds 

Comp 

No. Compound structure Compound name 

compounds (A) 

A1 

 

2-amino 5-(2-chlorophenyl)-1,3,4-

thiadiazole 

A2 

 

2-amino 5-(3-chlorophenyl)-1,3,4-

thiadiazole 

A3 

 

2-amino 5-(4-chlorophenyl)-1,3,4-

thiadiazole 

A4 

 

2-amine 5-(2-nitrophenyl)-1,3,4-

thiadiazole 

A5 

 

2-amine 5-(4-nitrophenyl)-1,3,4-

thiadiazole 

A6 

 

2-amine 5-(3,5-dinitrophenyl)-1,3,4-

thiadiazole 

A7 

 

2-amine 5-(3-aminophenyl)-1,3,4-

thiadiazole 

A8 

 

2-amine 5-(4-aminophenyl)-1,3,4-

thiadiazole 
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A9 

 

2-amine 5-(2-aminophenyl)-1,3,4-

thiadiazole 

A10 

 

2-amine 5-(2-hydroxyphenyl)-1,3,4-

thiadiazole 

A11 

 

2-amine 5-(4-hydroxyphenyl)-1,3,4-

thiadiazole 

A12 

 

2-amine 5-(2,4-dihydroxyphenyl)-

1,3,4-thiadiazole 

A13 

 

2-amine 5-phenyl-1,3,4-thiadiazole 

A14 

 

2-amino-5,5'-(1,4-

phenylene)bis(1,3,4-thiadiazole) 

compounds (B) 

B1 

 

2-chloro-N-(5-(2-chlorophenyl)-

1,3,4-thiadiazol-2-yl)acetamide 

B2 

 

2-chloro-N-(5-(3-chlorophenyl)-

1,3,4-thiadiazol-2-yl)acetamide 

B3 

 

2-chloro-N-(5-(4-chlorophenyl)-

1,3,4-thiadiazol-2-yl)acetamide 

B4 

 

2-chloro-N-(5-(2-nitrophenyl)-1,3,4-

thiadiazol-2-yl)acetamide 
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B5 

 

2-chloro-N-(5-(4-nitrophenyl)-1,3,4-

thiadiazol-2-yl)acetamide 

B6 

 

2-chloro-N-(5-(2,5-dinitrophenyl)-

1,3,4-thiadiazol-2-yl)acetamide 

B7 

 

2-chloro-N-(5-(3-aminophenyl)-

1,3,4-thiadiazol-2-yl)acetamide 

B8 

 

2-chloro-N-(5-(4-aminophenyl)-

1,3,4-thiadiazol-2-yl)acetamide 

B9 

 

2-chloro-N-(5-(2-aminophenyl)-

1,3,4-thiadiazol-2-yl)acetamide 

B10 

 

2-chloro-N-(5-(2-hydroxyphenyl)-

1,3,4-thiadiazol-2-yl)acetamide 

B11 

 

2-chloro-N-(5-(4-hydroxyphenyl)-

1,3,4-thiadiazol-2-yl)acetamide 

B12 

 

2-chloro-N-(5-(2,4-

dihydroxyphenyl)-1,3,4-thiadiazol-2-

yl)acetamide 

B13 

 

2-chloro-N-(5-phenyl-1,3,4-

thiadiazol-2-yl)acetamide 

B14 

 

N,N'-(1,4-phenylenebis(1,3,4-

thiadiazole-5,2-diyl))bis(2-

chloroacetamide) 
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compounds (C ) 

C1 

 

N-saccharine-(5-(2-chloro phenyl)-

1,3,4-thiadiazole-2-yl) acetamide 

C2 

 

N-saccharine-(5-(3-chloro phenyl)-

1,3,4-thiadiazole-2-yl) acetamide 

C3 

 

N-saccharine-(5-(4-chloro phenyl)-

1,3,4-thiadiazole-2-yl) acetamide 

C4 

 

N-saccharine-(5-(2-nitro phenyl)-

1,3,4-thiadiazole-2-yl) acetamide 

C5 

 

N-saccharine-(5-(4-nitro phenyl)-

1,3,4-thiadiazole-2-yl) acetamide 

C6 

 

N-saccharine-(5-(3,5-dinitro phenyl)-

1,3,4-thiadiazole-2-yl) acetamide 

C7 

 

N-saccharine-(5-(3-amino phenyl)-

1,3,4-thiadiazole-2-yl) acetamide 

C8 

 

N-saccharine-(5-(4-amino phenyl)-

1,3,4-thiadiazole-2-yl) acetamide 
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C9 

 

N-saccharine-(5-(2-amino phenyl)-

1,3,4-thiadiazole-2-yl) acetamide 

C10 

 

N-saccharine-(5-(2-hydroxy phenyl)-

1,3,4-thiadiazole-2-yl) acetamide 

C11 

 

N-saccharine-(5-(4-hydroxy phenyl)-

1,3,4-thiadiazole-2-yl) acetamide 

C12 

 

N-saccharine-(5-(2,4-dihydroxy 

phenyl)-1,3,4-thiadiazole-2-yl) 

acetamide 

C13 

 

N-saccharine-(5- phenyl-1,3,4-

thiadiazole-2-yl) acetamide 

C14 

 

N,N'-(1,4-phenylenebis(1,3,4-

thiadiazole-5,2-diyl))bis(N-

saccharine acetamide) 
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Results and Discussion 

The synthesis of new organic compounds possess expected antibacterial activity 

have attracted considerable attention of chemists now a days . Since the resistance of 

pathogenic bacteria against common and available antibiotic  drugs have become a 

major problem worldwide
[113]

. Compounds containing saccharin moiety  are widely 

used in pharmaceutical chemistry and drugs designs , most of saccharin derivatives 

play an important role in the biological activity, they are a significant  intermediates in 

the synthesis of many biologically active compounds 
[114]

. 

3.1 Synthesis of 2-amino-5-(substituted phenyl)-1,3,4-thiadiazole A1-A14 

 

  The compounds (A1-A14) were prepared through the reaction of benzoic acid 

derivatives with thiosemicarbazide in the presence of POCl3,  the produced compounds 

characterized by a different spectral techniques.  

  The mechanism for the formation of 2-amino-5-(substituted phenyl)-1,3,4-

thiadiazole )A1-A14( is outlined in (Scheme 3.1).
[115]
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Scheme (3-1) 

 

 

3.2 Characterization of compounds (A1-A14) 

 The synthesized compounds were characterized using F.T-IR spectroscopy. 
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3.2.1 Characterization of  (A1-A3) 

 

 The compounds (A1-A3) were characterized using F.T-IR spectroscopy
[116]

 

through the presence of a band at (3290-3125) cm
-1

 related to NH2 asymmetric and 

symmetric stretching vibrations. The band at (3071-3051) cm
-1

 are attributed to   C-H 

aromatic rings. The (C=N) cyclic groups appeared at (1627-1624) cm
-1

 and finally the 

(C=C) aromatic appeared at (1597-1427) cm
-1

, Table (3-1) show the F.T-IR spectral 

data for compounds A1-A3. Figures (3-1), (3-2) and (3-3) show the F.T-IR spectra for 

compounds A1, A2 and A3 respectively. 

Table (3-1): F.T-IR stretching vibrations (cm
-1

) for A1-A3. 

Characteristic bands of FT-IR (cm
-1

, KBr disc) 

Comp. 

No. 
NH2  

C-H 

aromatic  
C=N  C=C  Others 

A1 3282, 3136  3077 1624  1593-1427  ….. 

A2 3290, 3124 3062 1624 1573- 1458 ….. 

A3 3271, 3159 3051 1627 1597- 1458 ….. 
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Figure (3-1): F.T-IR spectrum for A1. 

 
Figure (3-2): F.T-IR spectrum for A2. 
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3.2.2 Characterization of  (A4-A6) 

 

The compounds (A4-A6) were characterized using F.T-IR spectroscopy
[116]

 

through the presence of a band at (3294-3105) cm
-1

 related to NH2 asymmetric and 

symmetric stretching vibrations. The band at (3086-3020) cm
-1

 are attributed to C-H 

aromatic rings. The (C=N) cyclic groups appeared at (1627-1612) cm
-1

 and finally the 

(C=C) aromatic appeared at (1600-1427) cm
-1

, Table (3-2) show the F.T-IR spectral 

 
Figure (3-3): F.T-IR spectrum for A3. 
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data for compounds A4-A6. Figures (3-4), (3-5) and (3-6) show the F.T-IR spectra for 

compounds A4, A5 and A6 respectively. 

Table (3-2): F.T-IR stretching vibrations (cm
-1

) for A4-A6. 

Characteristic bands of FT-IR (cm
-1

, KBr disc 

Comp. No. NH2  C-H aromatic  C=N  C=C  Others 

A4 3282, 3132  3074 1612  1573- 1462  1527, 1350 NO2 

A5 3294, 3105 3053 1627 1600- 1427 1523, 1350 NO2 

A6 3263, 3205 3086 1627 1589- 1415 1539, 1350 NO2 

 

 
Figure (3-4): F.T-IR spectrum for A4. 
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Figure (3-5): F.T-IR spectrum for A5. 

 
Figure (3-6): F.T-IR spectrum for A6. 
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3.2.3 Characterization of  (A7-A9) 

 

 The compounds (A7-A9) were characterized using F.T-IR spectroscopy
[116]

 

through the presence of a band at (3402-3313) cm
-1

 related to NH2 (aniline) 

asymmetric and symmetric stretching vibrations, and a band at (3213-3093) cm
-1

 

related to NH2 (thiadiazole) asymmetric and symmetric stretching vibrations. The band 

at (3062-3043) cm
-1

 are attributed to C-H aromatic rings. The (C=N) cyclic groups 

appeared at (1627-1616) cm
-1

 and finally the (C=C) aromatic appeared at (1589-1431) 

cm
-1

, Table (3-3) show the F.T-IR spectral data for compounds A7-A9. Figures (3-7), 

(3-8) and (3-9) show the F.T-IR spectra for compounds A7, A8 and A9 respectively. 

Table (3-3): F.T-IR stretching vibrations (cm
-1

) for A7-A9. 

Characteristic bands of FT-IR (cm
-1

, KBr disc 

Comp. No. 
NH2 

thiadiazole  
C-H aromatic  C=N  C=C  Others 

A7 3213, 3120  3062 1627 1589- 1458  
3402, 3313 

NH2 

A8 3209, 3093 3047 1627 1566- 1450 
3379, 3313 

NH2 

A9 3240, 3140 3055 1616 1581- 1431 
3471, 3344 

NH2 
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Figure (3-7): F.T-IR spectrum for A7. 

 
Figure (3-8): F.T-IR spectrum for A8. 
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3.2.4. Characterization of  (A10-A12) 

 

 The compounds (A10-A12) were characterized using F.T-IR spectroscopy
[116]

 

through the presence of a band at (3506-3410) cm
-1

 related to OH picks abroad 

stretching vibrations, and a band at (3313-3089) cm
-1

 related to NH2 (thiadiazole) 

asymmetric and symmetric stretching vibrations. The band at (3035-3032) cm
-1

 are 

attributed to C-H aromatic rings. The (C=N) cyclic groups appeared at (1627) cm
-1

 and 

finally the (C=C) aromatic appeared at (1600-1438) cm
-1

, Table (3-4) show the F.T-IR 

 
Figure (3-9): F.T-IR spectrum for A9. 
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spectral data for compounds A10-A12. Figures (3-10), (3-11) and (3-12) show the F.T-

IR spectra for compounds A10, A11 and A12 respectively. 

 

Table (3-4): F.T-IR stretching vibrations (cm
-1

) for A10-A12. 

Characteristic bands of FT-IR (cm
-1

, KBr disc 

Comp. 

No. 

NH2 

thiadiazole  
C-H aromatic  C=N  C=C  Others 

A10 3174, 3089  3032 1627 1600- 1454  3410 (OH) 

A11 3313, 3136 3002 1627 1593- 1451 3506 (OH) 

A12 3194, 3109 3004 1627 1600- 1438 3414 (OH) 

 

 
Figure (3-10): F.T-IR spectrum for A10. 
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Figure (3-11): F.T-IR spectrum for A11. 

 
Figure (3-12): F.T-IR spectrum for A12. 
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3.2.5 Characterization of  (A13-A14) 

 

 The compounds (A13-A14) were characterized using F.T-IR spectroscopy
[116]

 

through the presence of a band at (3275-3086) cm
-1

 related to NH2 asymmetric and 

symmetric stretching vibrations. The band at (3062-3043) cm
-1

 are attributed to C-H 

aromatic rings. The (C=N) cyclic groups appeared at (1631-1627) cm
-1

 and finally the 

(C=C) aromatic appeared at (1581-1423) cm
-1

, Table (3-5) show the F.T-IR spectral 

data for compounds A13-A14. Figures (3-13), and (3-14) show the F.T-IR spectra for 

compounds A13, and A14 respectively. 

Table (3-5): F.T-IR stretching vibrations (cm
-1

) for A13-A14.  

Characteristic bands of F.T-IR (cm
-1

, KBr disc 

Comp. No. 
NH2 

thiadiazole  
C-H aromatic  C=N  C=C  Others 

A13 3275, 3086  3062 1631 1581- 1442 --------- 

A14 3236, 3136 3043 1627 1577- 1423 --------- 
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Figure (3-13): F.T-IR spectrum for A13. 

 
Figure (3-14): F.T-IR spectrum for A14. 
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3.3 Synthesis of  2-chloro-N-(5-substituted phenyl)-1,3,4-thiadiazol-2-yl) 

acetamide (B1-B14) 

 

 The compounds (B1-B14) were prepared through the reaction of (A1-A14) with 

chloroacetyl chloride using TEA as a base and of DMF as a solvent. The compounds 

(B1-B14) were characterized by  F.T-IR spectroscopy. 

 The reaction mechanism until yield desire compounds of 2-chloro-N-(5-

substituted phenyl)-1,3,4-thiadiazol-2-yl) acetamide)B1-B14( is outlined 
[117]

 in 

(Scheme 3.2). 

 

Scheme(3-2). 
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3.4 Characterization of compounds (B1-B14) 

 The synthesized compounds were characterized using F.T-IR spectroscopy. 

3.4.1 Characterization of  (B1-B3) 

 

 The compounds (B1-B3) were characterized using F.T-IR spectroscopy
[118]

 

through the presence of a band at (3176-3172) cm
-1

 related to N-H, the band at (3086-

3024) cm
-1

 are attributed to C-H aromatic rings, the band at (2997-2868) cm
-1

 are 

attributed to C-H aliphatic group asymmetric and symmetric stretching vibrations. The 

carbonyl groups (C=O) attributed to the acetamide were appeared at (1689-1664) cm
-1

. 

The (C=N) cyclic groups appeared at (1627-1608) cm
-1

 and finally the (C=C) aromatic 

appeared at (1585-1435) cm
-1

. Table (3-6) show the F.T-IR spectral data for 

compounds B1-B3. Figures (3-15), (3-16) and (3-17) show the F.T-IR spectra for 

compounds B1, B2 and B3 respectively. 

Table (3-6): F.T-IR stretching vibrations (cm
-1

) for B1-B3. 

Characteristic bands of FT-IR (cm
-1

, KBr disc)  

Comp. 

No. 
N-H 

(amid)  

C-H 

(ar.)  

C-H 

(al.) 
C=O C=N  C=C  Others 

B1 3172  3086 2997, 2916 1683  1627  1585-1435  727 C-Cl 

B2 3174 3034 2972, 2889 1664 1608 1570-1465 763 C-Cl 

B3 3176 3024 2962, 2868 1689 1627 1579- 1446 763 C-Cl 
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Figure (3-15): F.T-IR spectrum for B1. 

 
Figure (3-16): F.T-IR spectrum for B2. 
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Figure (3-17): F.T-IR spectrum for B3. 

 

3.4.2 Characterization of (B4-B6) 

 

The compounds (B4-B6) were characterized using F.T-IR spectroscopy
[118]

 

through the presence of a band at (3228-3167) cm
-1

 related to N-H, the band at (3066-

3005) cm
-1

 are attributed to C-H aromatic rings, the band at (2993-2881) cm
-1

 are 

attributed to C-H aliphatic group asymmetric and symmetric stretching vibrations. The 

carbonyl groups (C=O) attributed to the acetamide were appeared at (1693-1678) cm
-1

. 

The (C=N) cyclic groups appeared at (1631-1627) cm
-1

 and finally the (C=C) aromatic 
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appeared at (1600-1438) cm
-1

. Table (3-7) show the F.T-IR spectral data for 

compounds B4-B6. Figures (3-18), (3-19) and (3-20) show the F.T-IR spectra for 

compounds B4, B5 and B6 respectively.  

Table (3-7): F.T-IR stretching vibrations (cm
-1

) for B4-B6. 

Characteristic bands of FT-IR (cm
-1

, KBr disc)  

Comp. 

No. 
N-H 

(amid)  

C-H 

(ar.)  

C-H 

(al.) 
C=O C=N  C=C  Others 

B4 3228  3066 2993, 2916 1693  1627 1593-1465  
1531, 1350 

NO2 

B5 3167 3062 2981, 2951 1681 1631 1600-1438 
1523, 1346 

NO2 

B6 3221 3005 2962, 2881 1678 1627 1593- 1438 
1543, 1350 

NO2 

 

 
Figure (3-18): F.T-IR spectrum for B4. 
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Figure (3-19): F.T-IR spectrum for B5. 

 
Figure (3-20): F.T-IR spectrum for B6. 
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3.4.3 Characterization of (B7-B9) 

 

The compounds (B7-B9) were characterized using F.T-IR spectroscopy
[118]

 

through the presence of a band at (3298-3182) cm
-1

 related to NH2 (aniline) 

asymmetric and symmetric stretching vibrations, and a band at (3163-3113) cm
-1

 

related to N-H, the band at (3066-3016) cm
-1

 are attributed to C-H aromatic rings, the 

band at (2993-2866) cm
-1

 are attributed to C-H aliphatic group asymmetric and 

symmetric stretching vibrations. The carbonyl groups (C=O) attributed to the 

acetamide were appeared at (1678-1674) cm
-1

. The (C=N) cyclic groups appeared at 

(1616-1608) cm
-1

 and finally the (C=C) aromatic appeared at (1593-1435) cm
-1

. Table 

(3-8) show the F.T-IR spectral data for compounds B7-B9. Figures (3-21), (3-22) and 

(3-23) show the F.T-IR spectra for compounds B7, B8 and B9 respectively. 

Table (3-8): F.T-IR stretching vibrations (cm
-1

) for B7-B9 

Characteristic bands of FT-IR (cm
-1

, KBr disc)  

Comp. 

No. 
N-H 

(amid)  

C-H 

(ar.)  

C-H 

(al.) 
C=O C=N  C=C  Others 

B7 3163 3066 2993, 2943 1678  1616 1593-1446  
3298, 3232 

NH2 

B8 3113 3028 2947, 2866 1674 1608 1554-1442 
3267, 3197 

NH2 

B9 3113 3016 2970, 2939 1678 1612 1593- 1438 
3259, 3182 

NH2 
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Figure (3-21): F.T-IR spectrum for B7. 

 
Figure (3-22): F.T-IR spectrum for B8. 
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Figure (3-23): F.T-IR spectrum for B9. 

 

3.4.4 Characterization of (B10-B12) 

 

The compounds (B10-B12) were characterized using F.T-IR spectroscopy
[118]

 

through the presence of a band at (3448-3367) cm
-1

 related to OH picks abroad 

stretching vibrations, and a band at (3184-3153) cm
-1

 related to N-H, the band at 

(3078-3034) cm
-1

 are attributed to C-H aromatic rings, the band at (2987-2831) cm
-1

 

are attributed to C-H aliphatic group asymmetric and symmetric stretching vibrations. 

The carbonyl groups (C=O) attributed to the acetamide were appeared at (1681-1674) 
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cm
-1

. The (C=N) cyclic groups appeared at (1631-1627) cm
-1

 and finally the (C=C) 

aromatic appeared at (1602-1438) cm
-1

. Table (3-9) show the F.T-IR spectral data for 

compounds B10-B12. Figures (3-24), (3-25) and (3-26) show the F.T-IR spectra for 

compounds B10, B11 and B12 respectively. 

Table (3-9): F.T-IR stretching vibrations (cm
-1

) for B10-B12 

Characteristic bands of FT-IR (cm
-1

, KBr disc)  

Comp. 

No. 
N-H 

(amid)  

C-H 

(ar.)  

C-H 

(al.) 
C=O C=N  C=C  Others 

B10 3153 3049 2953, 2862 1681  1627 1602-1456  3448 OH 

B11 3184 3034 2949, 2831 1680 1627 1602-1442 3383 OH 

B12 3153 3078 2987, 2937 1674 1631 1593- 1438 3367 OH 

 

 
Figure (3-24): F.T-IR spectrum for B10. 
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Figure (3-25): F.T-IR spectrum for B11. 

 
Figure (3-26): F.T-IR spectrum for B12. 
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3.4.5 Characterization of (B13-B14)  

 

The compounds (B13-B14) were characterized using F.T-IR spectroscopy
[118]

 

through the presence of a band at (3199-3184) cm
-1

 related to N-H, the band at (3068-

3028) cm
-1

 are attributed to C-H aromatic rings, the band at (2978-2837) cm
-1

 are 

attributed to C-H aliphatic group asymmetric and symmetric stretching vibrations. The 

carbonyl groups (C=O) attributed to the acetamide were appeared at (1674-1672) cm
-1

. 

The (C=N) cyclic groups appeared at (1631-1627) cm
-1

 and finally the (C=C) aromatic 

appeared at (1600-1427) cm
-1

. Table (3-10) show the F.T-IR spectral data for 

compounds B13-B14. Figures (3-27),  and (3-28) show the F.T-IR spectra for 

compounds B13, and B14 respectively. 

Table (3-10): F.T-IR stretching vibrations (cm
-1

) for B13-B14 

Characteristic bands of FT-IR (cm
-1

, KBr disc)  

Comp. 

No. 
N-H 

(amid)  

C-H 

(ar.)  

C-H 

(al.) 
C=O C=N  C=C  Others 

B13 3199 3028 2978, 2837 1672  1631 1600-1440  --------- 

B14 3184 3068 2974, 2858 1674 1627 1598-1427 --------- 
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Figure (3-27): F.T-IR spectrum for B13. 

 
Figure (3-28): F.T-IR spectrum for B14. 
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3.5 Synthesis of N-saccharin-(5-substituted phenyl)-1,3,4-thiadiazole-2-yl) 

acetamide (C1-C14)  

 

 The compounds (C1-C14) were synthesized by the reaction of (B1-B14) 

compounds with sodium saccharin using of DMF as a solvent. The compounds were 

characterized by F.T-IR, 
1
HNMR, and 

13
CNMR. 

The reaction mechanism until affording N-saccharin-(5-substituted phenyl)-

1,3,4-thiadiazole-2-yl) acetamide
[119]

 )C1-C14( is outlined in (Scheme 3-3). 

 

Scheme (3-3). 

3.6 Characterization of compounds (C1-C14) 

 The synthesized compounds were characterized using F.T-IR, 
1
H-NMR and  

13
C-NMR spectroscopy. 
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3.6.1 Characterization of  (C1-C3) 

 

 The compounds (C1-C3) were characterized using F.T-IR spectroscopy
[118]

 

through the presence of a band at (3163- 3143) cm
-1

 related to N-H, the band at (3062-

3035) cm
-1

 are attributed to C-H aromatic rings, the band at (2974- 2873) cm
-1

 are 

attributed to C-H aliphatic group asymmetric and symmetric stretching vibrations. The 

carbonyl groups (C=O) for saccharin attached to the acetamide were appeared at 

(1743-1739) cm
-1

, the carbonyl groups (C=O) attributed to the acetamide were 

appeared at (1685-1670) cm
-1

. The (C=N) cyclic groups appeared at (1635-1620) cm
-1

 

and finally the (C=C) aromatic appeared at (1599-1431) cm
-1

. Table (3-11) show the 

F.T-IR spectral data for compounds C1-C3. Figures (3- 29), (3-30) and (3-31) show the 

F.T-IR spectra for compounds C1, C2 and C3 respectively. 

 The 
1
H-NMR 

[116] 
showed the formation of the titled compounds through the 

presence of (m, 8H, 7.87-7.50 ppm) related the protons of the aromatic rings in the 

compounds; the proton of N-H appeared as (s, 1H, 8.61-8.58 ppm). The protons of CH2 

appeared as (s, 2H, 4.57-4.24 ppm). Figures (3- 32), (3- 33) and (3- 34) show the 
1
H-

NMR spectra for compounds C1, C2 and C3 respectively. 

 The 
13

C-NMR 
[116]

 showed the formation of the compounds through the presence 

of the following data at (138.94-125.25 ppm) related to the carbons for aromatic rings, 

the carbon of carbonyl group for saccharin moiety appeared at (175.78-172.87 ppm). 

While the carbon of carbonyl group of acetamide appeared at (169.03-165.56  ppm), 

the carbons for the 1,3,4-thiadiazole ring appeared at (163.02-158.73 ppm), finally the 
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carbon of CH2 group presented at (43.30-42.52  ppm). Figures (3-35), (3-36) and (3-

37) show the 
13

C-NMR spectra for compounds C1, C2 and C3 respectively. 

Table (3-11): F.T-IR stretching vibrations (cm
-1

) for C1-C3. 
 

Characteristic bands of FT-IR (cm
-1

, KBr disc) 

Comp. 

No. 

N-H 

(amid)  

C-H 

aromatic 

C-H 

aliphatic 

 C=O 

ring  

C=O 

amide 

C=N 

cyclic  
Others 

C1 3143  3035  2962, 2897  1739  1685  1620  ……. 

C2 3163 3062 2943,  2873 1743 1670 1635 ……. 

C3 3159 3062 2974,  2873 1743 1681 1624 ……. 

 

 
Figure (3-29): F.T-IR spectrum for C1. 
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Figure (3-30): F.T-IR spectrum for C2. 

 
Figure (3-31): F.T-IR spectrum for C3. 
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Figure (3-32): 

1
H-NMR spectrum for C1. 

 
Figure (3-33): 

1
H-NMR spectrum for C2. 
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Figure (3-34): 

13
H-NMR spectrum for C3. 

 
Figure (3-35): 

13
C-NMR spectrum for C1. 
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Figure (3-36): 

13
C-NMR spectrum for C2. 

 
Figure (3-37): 

13
C-NMR spectrum for C3. 
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3.6.2 Characterization of  (C4-C6) 

 

 The compounds (C4-C6) were characterized using F.T-IR spectroscopy
[118]

 

through the presence of a band at (3221- 3163) cm
-1

 related to N-H, the band at (3100-

3070) cm
-1

 are attributed to C-H aromatic rings, the band at (2985- 2870) cm
-1

 are 

attributed to C-H aliphatic group asymmetric and symmetric stretching vibrations. The 

carbonyl groups (C=O) for saccharin attached to the acetamide were appeared at 

(1747-1735) cm
-1

, the carbonyl groups (C=O) attributed to the acetamide were 

appeared at (1681-1674) cm
-1

. The (C=N) cyclic groups appeared at (1631-1616) cm
-1

 

and finally the (C=C) aromatic appeared at (1597-1435) cm
-1

. Table (3-12) show the 

F.T-IR spectral data for compounds C4-C6. Figures (3- 38), (3-39) and (3-40) show the 

F.T-IR spectra for compounds C4, C5 and C6 respectively. 

 The 
1
H-NMR 

[116]
 showed the formation of the titled compounds through the 

presence of (m, 8H, 8.19-7.76 ppm) for (C4, C5) and (m, 7H,  8.18-7.95ppm) for (C6) 

related the protons of the aromatic rings in the compounds; the proton of N-H appeared 

as (s, 1H, 8.97-8.62 ppm). The protons of CH2 appeared as (s, 2H, 4.84-4.54 ppm). 

Figures (3- 41), (3- 42) and (3- 43) show the 
1
H-NMR spectra for compounds C4, C5 

and C6 respectively. 

 The 
13

C-NMR 
[116]

 showed the formation of the compounds through the presence 

of the following data at (144.04-119.99 ppm) related to the carbons for aromatic rings, 

the carbon of carbonyl group for saccharin moiety appeared at (1776.83-174.22 ppm). 

While the carbon of carbonyl group of acetamide appeared at (170.22-167.82  ppm), 
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the carbons for the 1,3,4-thiadiazole ring appeared at (164.80-159.04 ppm), finally the 

carbon of CH2 group presented at (44.13- 43.29  ppm). Figures (3-44), (3-45) and      

(3-46) show the 
13

C-NMR spectra for compounds C4, C5 and C6 respectively.  

Table (3-12): F.T-IR stretching vibrations (cm
-1

) for C4-C6. 

 

Characteristic bands of FT-IR (cm
-1

, KBr disc) 

Comp. 

No. 

N-H 

(amid)  

C-H 

aromatic 

C-H 

aliphatic 

 C=O 

ring  

C=O 

amide 

C=N 

cyclic  
Others 

C4 3221  3100 2985, 2873 1735  1681  1616  
1527, 1350 

NO2 

C5 3163 3070 2978, 2870 1735 1674 1624 
1523, 1346 

NO2 

C6 3186 3089 2981, 2877 1747 1678 1631 
1543, 1346 

NO2 

 

 
Figure (3-38): F.T-IR spectrum for C4. 
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Figure (3-39): F.T-IR spectrum for C5. 

 
Figure (3-40): F.T-IR spectrum for C6. 
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Figure (3-41): 

1
H-NMR spectrum for C4. 

 
Figure (3-42): 

1
H-NMR spectrum for C5. 
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Figure (3-43): 

1
H-NMR spectrum for C6 

 
Figure (3-44): 

13
C-NMR spectrum for C4. 
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Figure (3-45): 

13
C-NMR spectrum for C5. 

 
Figure (3-46): 

13
C-NMR spectrum for C6. 
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3.6.3 Characterization of  (C7-C9) 

 

 The compounds (C7-C9) were characterized using F.T-IR spectroscopy
[118]

 

through the presence of a band at (3371-3194) cm
-1

 related to NH2 (aniline) 

asymmetric and symmetric stretching vibrations, and a band at (3128- 3101) cm
-1

 

related to N-H, the band at (3059- 3028) cm
-1

 are attributed to C-H aromatic rings, the 

band at (2981- 2835) cm
-1

 are attributed to C-H aliphatic group asymmetric and 

symmetric stretching vibrations. The carbonyl groups (C=O) for saccharin attached to 

the acetamide were appeared at (1747-1735) cm
-1

, the carbonyl groups (C=O) 

attributed to the acetamide were appeared at (1678-1670) cm
-1

. The (C=N) cyclic 

groups appeared at (1624-1612) cm
-1

, and finally the (C=C) aromatic appeared at 

(1581- 1438) cm
-1

. Table (3-13) show the F.T-IR spectral data for compounds C7-C9. 

Figures (3- 47), (3-48) and (3-49) show the F.T-IR spectra for compounds C7, C8 and 

C9 respectively. 

 The 
1
H-NMR 

[116]
 showed the formation of the titled compounds through the 

presence of (m, 8H, 7.94- 7.47 ppm) related the protons of the aromatic rings in the 

compounds; the proton of N-H appeared as (s, 1H, 8.94- 8.40 ppm). The protons of 

NH2 appeared as (s, 2H, 5.10- 4.85 ppm), and the protons of CH2 appeared as(s, 2H, 

4.31- 4.26) . Figures (3- 50), (3- 51) and (3- 52) show the 
1
H-NMR spectra for 

compounds C7, C8 and C9 respectively. 

 The 
13

C-NMR 
[116]

 showed the formation of the compounds through the presence 

of the following data at (142.03-120.10 ppm) related to the carbons for aromatic rings, 
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the carbon of carbonyl group for saccharin moiety appeared at (173.18- 172.18 ppm). 

While the carbon of carbonyl group of acetamide appeared at (167.16- 165.22  ppm), 

the carbons for the 1,3,4-thiadiazole ring appeared at (162.75-156.50 ppm), finally the 

carbon of CH2 group presented at (36.63- 36.22  ppm). Figures (3- 53), (3- 54) and (3-

55) show the 
13

C-NMR spectra for compounds C7, C8 and C9 respectively. 

Table (3-13): F.T-IR stretching vibrations (cm
-1

) for C7-C9. 
 

Characteristic bands of FT-IR (cm
-1

, KBr disc) 

Comp. 

No. 

N-H 

(amid)  

C-H 

aromatic 

C-H 

aliphatic 

 C=O 

ring  

C=O 

amide 

C=N 

cyclic  
Others 

C7 3101  3032 2954, 2877 1743  1670  1624 
3371, 3294 

NH2 

C8 3120 3028 2954, 2835 1735 1670 1616 
3271, 3194 

NH2 

C9 3128 3059 2981, 2885 1739 1678 1620 
3267, 3167 

NH2 
 

 
Figure (3- 47): F.T-IR spectrum for C7. 
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Figure (3-48): F.T-IR spectrum for C8. 

 
Figure (3-49): F.T-IR spectrum for C9. 
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Figure (3-50): 

1
H-NMR spectrum for C7. 

 
Figure (3-51): 

1
H-NMR spectrum for C8. 
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Figure (3-52): 

1
H-NMR spectrum for C9. 

 
Figure (3-53): 

13
C-NMR spectrum for C7. 
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Figure (3-54): 

13
C-NMR spectrum for C8. 

 
Figure (3-55): 

13
C-NMR spectrum for C9. 
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3.6.4 Characterization of  (C10-C12). 

 

 The compounds (C10-C12) were characterized using F.T-IR spectroscopy
[118]

 

through the presence of a band at (3340-3275) cm
-1

 related to OH picks abroad 

stretching vibrations, and a band at (3174- 3116) cm
-1

 related to N-H, the band at 

(3059- 3039) cm
-1

 are attributed to C-H aromatic rings, the band at (2978- 2870) cm
-1

 

are attributed to C-H aliphatic group asymmetric and symmetric stretching vibrations. 

The carbonyl groups (C=O) for saccharin attached to the acetamide were appeared at 

(1743-1735) cm
-1

, the carbonyl groups (C=O) attributed to the acetamide were 

appeared at (1681-1674) cm
-1

. The (C=N) cyclic groups appeared at (1620-1612) cm
-1

, 

and finally the (C=C) aromatic appeared at (1581- 1435) cm
-1

. Table (3-14) show the 

F.T-IR spectral data for compounds C10- C12. Figures (3-  56), (3- 57) and (3- 58) 

show the F.T-IR spectra for compounds C10, C11 and C12 respectively. 

 The 
1
H-NMR 

[116]
 showed the formation of the titled compounds through the 

presence of (m, 8H, 8.03- 7.37 ppm) for (C10, C11), and (m, 7H, 7.70- 8.17) for (C12) 

related the protons of the aromatic rings in the compounds; the proton of N-H appeared 

as (s, 1H, 8.96- 8.77 ppm). The protons of OH appeared as (s, 1H, 10.57- 10.16 ppm), 

and the protons of CH2 appeared as(s, 2H, 4.80- 4.16) . Figures (3- 59), (3- 60) and   

(3- 61) show the 
1
H-NMR spectra for compounds C10, C11 and C12 respectively. 

 The 
13

C-NMR 
[116]

 showed the formation of the compounds through the presence 

of the following data at (141.69-120.16 ppm) related to the carbons for aromatic rings, 

the carbon of carbonyl group for saccharin moiety appeared at (175.57- 174.09 ppm). 
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While the carbon of carbonyl group of acetamide appeared at (168.64- 167.00  ppm), 

the carbons for the 1,3,4-thiadiazole ring appeared at (162.77-157.04 ppm), finally the 

carbon of CH2 group presented at (36.24- 36.22  ppm). Figures (3- 61), (3- 62) and      

(3- 63) show the 
13

C-NMR spectra for compounds C10, C11 and C12 respectively. 

Table (3-14): F.T-IR stretching vibrations (cm
-1

) for C10-C12. 

 

Characteristic bands of FT-IR (cm
-1

, KBr disc) 

Comp. 

No. 

N-H 

(amid)  

C-H 

aromatic 

C-H 

aliphatic 

 C=O 

ring  

C=O 

amide 

C=N 

cyclic  
Others 

C10 3174  3039 2935, 2870 1743  1681  1616 3340 OH 

C11 3116 3047 2958, 2889 1735 1681 1612 3275 OH 

C12 3170 3059 2978, 2870 1739 1674 1620 3294 OH 

 

 
Figure (3- 56): F.T-IR spectrum for C10. 
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Figure (3-57): F.T-IR spectrum for C11. 

 
Figure (3-58): F.T-IR spectrum for C12. 
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Figure (3-59): 

1
H-NMR spectrum for C10. 

 
Figure (3-60): 

1
H-NMR spectrum for C11. 
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Figure (3-61): 

1
H-NMR spectrum for C12. 

 
Figure (3-62): 

13
C-NMR spectrum for C10. 
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Figure (3-63): 

13
C-NMR spectrum for C11. 

 
Figure (3-64): 

13
C-NMR spectrum for C12. 
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3.6.5 Characterization of  (C13-C14) 

 

 The compounds (C13- C14) were characterized using F.T-IR spectroscopy
[118]

 

through the presence of a band at (3174- 3167) cm
-1

 related to N-H, the band at     

(3047- 3035) cm
-1

 are attributed to C-H aromatic rings, the band at (2944- 2844) cm
-1

 

are attributed to C-H aliphatic group asymmetric and symmetric stretching vibrations. 

The carbonyl groups (C=O) for saccharin attached to the acetamide were appeared at 

(1743-1739) cm
-1

, the carbonyl groups (C=O) attributed to the acetamide were 

appeared at (1681-1670) cm
-1

. The (C=N) cyclic groups appeared at (1613-1674) cm
-1

, 

and finally the (C=C) aromatic appeared at (1513- 1431) cm
-1

. Table (3-15) show the 

F.T-IR spectral data for compounds C13- C14. Figures (3- 65), (3- 66) and (3- 66) 

show the F.T-IR spectra for compounds C13, and C14 respectively. 

 

 The 
1
H-NMR 

[116]
 showed the formation of the titled compounds through the 

presence of (m, 9H, 8.16- 7.56 ppm) for (C13), and (m, 12H, 8.16- 7.63) for (C14) 

related the protons of the aromatic rings in the compounds; the proton of N-H appeared 

as (s, 1H, 8.38 ppm), and  (s, 2H, 8.47 ppm), and the protons of CH2 appeared as (s, 

2H, 4.25 ppm) . Figures (3- 67), and (3- 68) show the 
1
H-NMR spectra for compounds 

C13, and C14 respectively. 
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 The 
13

C-NMR 
[116]

 showed the formation of the compounds through the presence 

of the following data at (137.39-119.81 ppm) related to the carbons for aromatic rings, 

the carbon of carbonyl group for saccharin moiety appeared at (174.20- 174.01 ppm). 

While the carbon of carbonyl group of acetamide appeared at (167.10- 166.21  ppm), 

the carbons for the 1,3,4-thiadiazole ring appeared at (162.77- 159.15 ppm), finally the 

carbon of CH2 group presented at (42.81- 36.24 ppm). Figures (3- 69), and (3- 70) 

show the 
13

C-NMR spectra for compounds C13, and C14 respectively. 

 

 

 

Table (3-15): FT-IR stretching vibrations (cm
-1

) for C13-C14. 

 

Characteristic bands of FT-IR (cm
-1

, KBr disc) 

Comp. 

No. 

N-H 

(amid)  

C-H 

aromatic 

C-H 

aliphatic 

 C=O 

ring  

C=O 

amide 

C=N 

cyclic  
Others 

C13 3174  3035 2931, 2846 1743  1670  1627 --------- 

C14 3167 3047 2974, 2881 1739 1681 1631 --------- 

. 
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Figure (3- 65): F.T-IR spectrum for C13 

 
Figure (3-66): F.T-IR spectrum for C14. 
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Figure (3-67): 

1
H-NMR spectrum for C13. 

 
Figure (3-68): 

1
H-NMR spectrum for C14. 
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Figure (3-69): 

13
C-NMR spectrum for C13. 

 
Figure (3-70): 

13
C-NMR spectrum for C14. 
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3.7. Biological Activity 

The compounds were tested for their antibacterial activity against two gram-

positive organisms such as (S.aureus, Strp.thoraltensis) and two gram-negative 

organisms such as (E.coli, P.aeruginosa) by agar diffusion method. The results of 

antibacterial activity as gram-positive organisms, and gram-negative organisms with 

(MIC) of the synthesized compounds (C1-C14)  are listed in table (3-16) and table (3-

17) 
[109]

. as shown in Figures (3-71), and (3-72) respectively. 

The test compounds were dissolved in DMSO to obtain solutions of different 

three concentrations. one standard antibiotic (Ciprofloxacin) was used as a reference 

standard for comparison
[119]

. Zones of inhibition Figures (3-76), (3-77), (3-78),  and (3-

79) caused by the compounds were measured in (mm). 

The antibacterial activities of the test compounds are shown as follows: 

The compounds (C1, C3, C5, C6, C8, C11, C12, C13) showed higher activity 

whereas compounds (C2, C4) showed moderate activity against S. aureus bacteria, 

Also compounds (C7, C9, C10, C14) showed no activity against this type of bacteria. 

The compounds (C1, C2, C6, C5, C8, C10, C12, C13) showed higher activity 

whereas compound (C4) showed moderate activity against Strp.thoraltensis bacteria, 

Also compounds (C3, C7, C9, C11, C14) showed no activity against this type of 

bacteria. 

The compounds (C1, C5, C6, C8, C12, C13, C14) showed higher activity whereas 

compounds (C4, C10) showed moderate activity against E. Coli bacteria, Also 

compounds (C2, C2, C3, C7, C9,C11) showed no activity against this type of bacteria. 

The compounds (C1, C4, C6, C7, C8, C9, C12, C14) showed higher activity whereas 

compounds (C3, C5, C11) showed moderate activity against P. aeruginosa bacteria, 

Also compounds (C2, C10, C13) showed no activity against this type of bacteria. 
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The results of current study show broad activity toward the studied 

microorganisms (Gram positive and Gram negative).The presence of the following 

groups 2-chlorophenyl, 4-nitrophenly, 4-amimophenyl, 3,5-dinitrophenyl and 2,4-

dihydroxy phenyl in the derivatives C1, C5,C6, C8,  and C12 respectively; the type, 

position and the number of the substituted groups play an important role in a higher 

activity against the tested microorganisms. Perhaps the derivatives C1, C5, C6, C8 and 

C12 have unique structure, which appropriate for the receptors in the cell wall of the 

bacteria, which in turn leads to inhibits bacteria used or these compounds interact with 

the metabolic functions of bacteria. 

 The derivatives C7 and C9 show no activity against the tested bacteria except 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa, This may be due  to the presence of amine group at meta 

position on the phenyl ring and amine group at ortho position on the phenyl group in 

derivative C9. The presence of amine group at the meta and ortho positions make it has 

specific activity against Pseudomonas aeruginosa. The results show that C2 has 

significant activity against gram positive bacteria because of the presence of 3-chloro 

phenyl group, while C14 was active against gram negative bacteria due to the presence 

of di saccharin acetamide. 

The results above indicate that C2 and C14 have specific activity in the 

inhibition of cell wall of the tested bacteria. The other derivatives C3, C4, C10 and 

C11 reveal alternative activity against the tested bacteria with different mechanisms of 

inhibition. Figures (3-73), (3-74), (3-75) reveal that relation is directly proportion 

between active concentration of the compound and the inhibition zone for the tested 

bacteria.  
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Table (3-16): In vitro activity-zone of inhibition (Gram positive) in mm (MIC in μg/mL) 

In vitro activity-zone of inhibition in mm (MIC in 

μg/mL) Concentration 

(μg /mL) 
Comp. No. 

Gram-positive 

MIC 

μg/mL 
Strp.thoraltensis 

MIC 

μg/mL 
S. aureus 

79.5 

30 

63.2 

25 500 

C1 25 23 250 

14 15 100 

83.2 

19 

51.3 

24 500 

C2 15 15 250 

11 7 100 

----- 

0 

58.9 

21 500 

C3 0 19 250 

0 9 100 

50.1 

15 

40.7 

23 500 

C4 13 16 250 

7 8 100 

91.1 

19 

79.4 

15 500 

C5 15 13 250 

10 9 100 

83.2 

15 

85.1 

23 500 

C6 13 20 250 

11 10 100 

----- 

0 

----- 

0 500 

C7 0 0 250 

0 0 100 

81.3 

20 

22.4 

21 500 

C8 16 15 250 

9 8 100 

----- 

0 

----- 

0 500 

C9 0 0 250 

0 0 100 

69.2 

19 

----- 

0 500 

C10 16 0 250 

13 0 100 

----- 

0 

75.9 

15 500 

C11 0 13 250 

0 11 100 

79.4 

27 

35.5 

25 500 

C12 19 23 250 

13 13 100 
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67.6 

15 

52.5 

22 500 

C13 13 13 250 

11 9 100 

----- 

0 

----- 

0 500 

C14 0 0 250 

0 0 100 

----- 15 ----- 15 100 Ciprofloxacin 

----- 0 ----- 0 0 DMSO 

 

 

 

 

Figure (3-71): Antibacterial activity and MIC for the synthesized compounds (C1-C14) 

gram-positive organisms (S. aureus, Strp.thoraltensis). 
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Table (3-17): In vitro activity-zone of inhibition (Gram negative) in mm (MIC in μg/mL) 

In vitro activity-zone of inhibition in mm (MIC in 

μg/mL) Concentration 

(μg /ml) 
Comp. No. 

Gram-negative 

MIC 

μg/mL 
P. aeruginosa 

MIC 

μg/mL 
E. Coli 

28.2 

25 

67.7 

25 500 

C1 16 19 250 

15 11 100 

----- 

0 
----- 

 

0 500 

C2 0 0 250 

0 0 100 

77.3 

15 

----- 

0 500 

C3 13 0 250 

7 0 100 

74.1 

17 

95.5 

16 500 

C4 15 14 250 

10 5 100 

158.5 

17 

63.1 

25 500 

C5 9 17 250 

0 13 100 

77.6 

27 

87.1 

22 500 

C6 19 15 250 

13 10 100 

81.3 

19 

----- 

0 500 

C7 15 0 250 

10 0 100 

165.9 

15 

87.6 

24 500 

C8 10 14 250 

0 10 100 

89.1 

25 

----- 

0 500 

C9 19 0 250 

9 0 100 

----- 

0 

97.7 

20 500 

C10 0 11 250 

0 6 100 

56.2 

20 

----- 

0 500 

C11 17 0 250 

8 0 100 

93.3 

24 

48.9 

25 500 

C12 18 15 250 

11 9 100 
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----- 

0 

72.4 

17 500 

C13 0 15 250 

0 10 100 

50.1 

21 

64.5 

23 500 

C14 15 17 250 

13 13 100 

----- 15 ----- 10 100 Ciprofloxacin 

----- 0 ----- 0 0 DMSO 

 

 

 

 

gram-positive organisms such as (E. Coli, P. aeruginosa) 

 

 

Figure (3-72) Antibacterial activity and MIC for the synthesized compounds (C1-C14) 
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055  μg/mL 250  μg/mL 100  μg/mL 

Figure (3-76): Staphylococcus aureus 

   
055  μg/mL 250  μg/mL 100  μg/mL 

Figure (3-77): Streptococcus thoraltensis 

   
055  μg/mL 250  μg/mL 100  μg/mL 

Figure (3-78): Escherichia coli 
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055  μg/mL 250  μg/mL 100  μg/mL 

Figure (3-79): Pseudomonas aeruginosa 

 

3.8 Photodegradation and Evaluation of Stabilizing Efficiency of PVC  

by  F.T-IR Spectroscopy Method (C1- C14). 

Ultraviolet radiation has damaging effects on PVC that lead to chemical changes 

within the polymeric chains. As a result, the polymeric chain could lose their 

mechanical properties and become colored. Compounds (C1-C14)  were used as 

additives to improve the photostability of PVC by mixing (0.5% by weight) with PVC 

to produce polymeric films of (40 μm thickness). PVC films have been exposed to UV 

radiation (λ max = 245 nm) for various time periods up to 360 hour that led to clear 

changes in their (F.T-IR) spectra. The photostabilizing activity of Compounds (C1- 

C14)  as additives for PVC films was investigated using FTIR spectroscopy through 

monitoring the changes in certain functional groups within the PVC films due to 

irradiation. 

Irradiation of PVC films resulted in the appearance of two absorption peaks 

attributed to the formation of carbonyl (1735- 1743) cm
-1

 (C=O), polyene 1604 cm
-1

 

(C=C) conjugated to a carbonyl group, these bands were compared to a standard peak 

(1328 cm
-1

). The growth rate of such indices with time of irradiation can be used as 
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indicator for polymer degradation by the mean of F.T-IR spectrophotometry, and to 

study the efficiency of saccharin acetamide  as photostabilizer for PVC films 
[120]

. 

The FTIR spectra of PVC films containing compound C1 before and after (360) 

hour of irradiation are represented in Figure (3-80) and (3-81) respectively. The change 

in carbonyl (IC=O) have been calculated and plotted as shown in Figure (3-82), (3-83), 

(3-84), (3-85), and (3-86). 

The obtained results showed that C6, C5, C4  have the most efficient 

stabilization effect against photodegradation of PVC films in comparison with the 

other additives. The efficiency of synthesized compounds (C1-C14)  as 

photostabilizers for PVC was found to be as follows: 

C6 ˃  C5 ˃ C4 ˃ C10 ˃ C11 ˃ C14 ˃ C3 ˃ C8 ˃ C1 ˃ C13 ˃ C12 ˃ 

C2 ˃ C9 ˃ C7 ˃ PVC.            

 

 
Figure (3-80): F.T-IR spectrum of PVC film with 0.5% of C1 before irradiation. 
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Figure (3-81): F.T-IR spectrum of PVC film with 0.5% of C1 after 360 hour of irradiation 

 
 

 

Table (3-18): Carbonyl index (IC=O) with irradiation time for PVC films containing 

0.5% additives. 

Compound 
Irradiation time (h) 

0 60 120 180 240 300 360 

PVC (blank) 0.911 1.854 2.182 2.36 2.551 2.85 2.87 

PVC+C1 0.821 1.336 1.713 1.952 2.053 2.141 2.218 

PVC+C2 0.891 1.61 1.892 2.069 2.195 2.258 2.352 

PVC+C3 0.753 1.154 1.51 1.802 1.875 1.964 2.077 

PCV+C4 0.657 1.141 1.403 1.642 1.871 1.887 2.044 

PVC+C5 0.674 1.261 1.492 1.762 1.883 1.897 2.101 

PVC+C6 0.599 1.032 1.301 1.572 1.849 1.873 2.011 

PVC+C7 0.902 1.775 2.091 2.231 2.372 2.658 2.695 

PVC+C8 0.811 1.562 1.805 1993 2.112 2.409 2.434 

PVC+C9 0.898 1.683 1.895 2.113 2.229 2.528 2.558 

PVC+C10 0.701 1.253 1.502 1.692 1.898 1.997 2.114 

PVC+C11 0.721 1.423 1.654 1.854 2.093 2.181 2.321 

PVC+C12 0.875 1.654 2.031 2.159 2.343 2.587 2.725 

PVC+C13 0.835 1.356 1.729 1.936 2.115 2.176 2.289 

PVC+C14 0.745 1.265 1.628 1.803 1.945 2.033 2.113 
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Figure(3-82): Change in the IC=O index for PVC films versus time of irradiation(C1-C3) 

 
Figure(3-83): Change in the IC=O index for PVC films versus time of irradiation(C4-C6) 
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Figure(3-84): Change in the IC=O index for PVC films versus time of irradiation(C7-C9) 

 
Figure(3-85): Change in the IC=O index for PVC films versus time of irradiation(C10-C12) 
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Figure(3-86) Change in the IC=O index for PVC films versus time of irradiation(C13-C14) 

 

Polyene index (IC=C) have been calculated to monitor the change in C=C group 

in PVC films upon time of irradiation as shown in Figure (3-80), and (3-81) . The 

additives used a photostabilizers have shown their effectiveness towards irradiation, in 

which(C6, C4, C5) were the most effective additive against irradiation by lowering the 

C=C group formation. As shown in Figure (3-87), (3-88), (3-89), (3-90), and (3-91).  
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Table( 3-19): Polyene index (IC=C) with time of irradiation for PVC films containing 0.5% of 

Compounds (C1-C14).  

Compound 
Irradiation time (h) 

0 60 120 180 240 300 360 

PVC (blank) 0.167 0.251 0.304 0.359 0.423 0.464 0.513 

PVC+C1 0.146 0.179 0.211 0.248 0.281 0.304 0.355 

PVC+C2 0.151 0.203 0.245 0.282 0.325 0.356 0.401 

PVC+C3 0.139 0.151 0.179 0.218 0.251 0.280 0.305 

PCV+C4 0.133 0.165 0.205 0.239 0.275 0.302 0.347 

PVC+C5 0.136 0.201 0.237 0.275 0.317 0.343 0.399 

PVC+C6 0.124 0.145 0.165 0.209 0.242 0.273 0.303 

PVC+C7 0.161 0.208 0.254 0.296 0.332 0.368 0.416 

PVC+C8 0.146 0.163 0.187 0.223 0.264 0.293 0.317 

PVC+C9 0.153 0.182 0.2.26 0.257 0.292 0.315 0.367 

PVC+C10 0.141 0.161 0.182 0.219 0.261 0.291 0.321 

PVC+C11 0.155 0.181 0.221 0.251 0.289 0.320 0.361 

PVC+C12 0.163 0.210 0.249 0.293 0.329 0.362 0.401 

PVC+C13 0.162 0.217 0.253 0.298 0.335 0.376 0.502 

PVC+C14 0.151 0.193 0.223 0.267 0.298 0.336 0.377 

 

 

 

 

      

 
Figure (3-87): Change in the IC=C index for PVC films versus time of irradiation (C1-C3) 
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Figure (3-88): Change in the IC=C index for PVC films versus time of irradiation (C4-C6) 

 
Figure (3-89): Change in the IC=C index for PVC films versus time of irradiation (C7-C9) 
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Figure (3-90) Change in the IC=C index for PVC films versus time of irradiation (C10-C12) 

 
Figure (3-91): Change in the IC=C index for PVC films versus time of irradiation (C13-C14) 
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The change in these indices was found to be lower when C6,  C5, C4, C10, 

C11, C14, C3, C8, C1, C13, C12, C2, C9, and C7  (0.5% by wt) used as 

additives for PVC films compared to the ones of (blank) PVC film. Therefore, the 

prepared synthesized compounds (C1-C14) could be used as efficient photostabilizers 

for PVC films in which The C6 found to be the most effective photostabilizer the 

synthesized compounds (C1-C14). 

3.8.1 Surface Morphological Study of Poly(vinyl Chloride) Films by Microscope     

analysis. 

The morphological study for the surface of polymers provides a clear image about 

some of the physical properties of the polymer such as, the crystalline case, surface 

irregularity, smoothness and roughness of the surface. The morphological study allows 

observing the changes within the surface of the polymer as a result of 

photodecomposition or stabilization of polymers when exposed to ultraviolet radiation 

in which decomposition process can occur as chain scission. 

 A clear indication for the nature of defects on the surface that are resulted from 

light interaction within the polymeric materials, would be provided for the polymer 

resistance to weathering and how to produce more stabilized polymers as well as to 

know the distortions take place when the polymer exposed to weathering conditions. 

The surface morphology images of PVC films before and after 360 hour of irradiation 

are shown in Figure (3-92). 
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Figure( 3-92): Microscope images AFM for before and after 360 hour of irradiation 

of PVC films blank PVC and PVC containing 0.5% compounds (C1, C6, C10) 

 

It can be seen that the surface of PVC films before irradiation was smooth and 

without any white spots. Images of photodegraded  PVC films showed a degree of 

surface damage in which the formation of cracks and holes resulted from degradation 
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and evolution of volatile products were observed. It can be seen that the image of PVC 

(blank) film that underwent irradiation for 360 hour, shows defects on the surface such 

as white spots and grooves as a result of degradation whereas the PVC (blank) film 

before irradiation showed no such defects. These surface defects occur due to 

photodegradation of polymeric materials because of the dehydrochlorination. In 

addition, the morphological image of irritated PVC (blank) film showed growth of 

cracks and color changes within its surface 
[121]

. The images of photodegraded PVC 

films in the presence of synthesized as additives, showed less growth of cracks. PVC 

film with compound (C6)  as additive showed a smoother surface and fewer white 

spots compared to other investigated samples, indicating efficient stabilization effects. 

3.8.2  Suggested Mechanisms for PVC Photodegradation by Synthesized 

Compounds (C1-C14).  

 Depending on the overall obtained results, the efficiency of the synthesized 

compounds (C1-C14), as PVC stabilizers took the following sequence  

 C6 ˃  C5 ˃ C4 ˃ C10 ˃ C11 ˃ C14 ˃ C3 ˃ C8 ˃ C1 ˃ C13 ˃ C12 ˃ C2 ˃ C9 ˃ C7 ˃ 

PVC.  

Compounds utilized (C1-C14) have reduced PVC photodegradation based on 

various mechanisms. 

The first suggested was classified mechanism, the additive as a primary stabilizer. 

It has been assumed that metal stabilizers coordinate with chlorine atoms at the surface 

of PVC particles and acting as stabilize of the polymer. This attraction can assist the 

conversion of the excited state PVC energy to a level of energy that does not harm the 

polymeric chain 
[122]

,  

which explains their high efficiency in PVC stabilization, Scheme (3-4). 
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Scheme (3-4) Suggested mechanism for PVC photostabilization by synthesized 

compounds (C1-C14) as primary stabilizers 

The second suggested mechanism was possess synthesized compounds a 

benzene ring, and heterocyclic ring in their structure, which plays an important role in 

the mechanism of PVC photostabilization process by acting as UV absorber. Upon 

exposure to UV light, these additives containing benzene and thiadiazole ring can 

absorb the UV light and dissipates the energy to harmless form as heat, Scheme (3-5) 

[122]
. 

  

 

Scheme (3-5) Suggested Mechanism foe PVC photostabilization by synthesized 

compounds (C1-C14) as UV absorber. 
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Conclusion 

In this study, the preparation and diagnosis of new derivatives of saccharin and 

the study of the biological effectiveness, and photostabilization of  compounds 

synthesized, the conclusions can be summarized as follows: 

(1) A good percentage of the product was obtained for synthesized compounds. 

(2) Spectrophotometric devices (FT-IR, 
1
H-NMR, 

13
C-NMR) were characterized. 

(3) The biological activity of compounds synthesized against four strains of 

Staphylococcus aureus, and  Streptococcus thoraltensis was tested as positive for Gr 

+ ve
, Escherichia coli, and Pseudomonas aeruginosa was tested as negative to Gr

-ve
. 

 Some tested compounds have shown good activity against bacteria as shown below: 

The compounds (C1, C3, C5, C6, C11, C12, C13) showed higher activity and 

compounds (C2, C4, C8) showed moderate activity against S. aureus bacteria, whereas 

compounds (C7, C9, C10) showed no activity against this type of bacteria. 

The compounds (C1, C2, C6, C10, C12, C13) showed higher activity and compounds 

(C4, C5, C8) showed moderate activity against Strp.thoraltensis bacteria, whereas 

compounds (C3, C7, C9, C11) showed no activity against this type of bacteria. 

The compounds (C1, C5, C6, C8, C12, C13) showed higher activity and compounds 

(C4, C10) showed moderate activity against E. Coli bacteria, whereas compounds (C2, 

C2, C3, C7, C9,C11) showed no activity against this type of bacteria. 

The compounds (C1, C4, C6, C7, C8, C9, C12) showed higher activity and 

compounds (C3, C5, C11) showed moderate activity against P. aeruginosa bacteria, 

whereas compounds (C2, C10, C13) showed no activity against this type of bacteria. 

The compounds C1, C5, C6, C8 and C12 showed broad activity against all tested 

bacteria. 
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 (4) The Compounds (C1-C14)  proved their effectiveness to reduce the 

photodegradation for PVC films by using different methods of evaluation for their 

efficiency as a photostabilizers, as shown follows:  

These methods such as monitoring the growth of certain functional groups{carbonyl 

(IC=O), polyene (IC=C) }indices during the time of irradiation, and the variation in 

molecular weight of PVC films with and without additives, showed significant values 

for reduction the effect of photodegradation for PVC films. 

The photostabilization efficiency of compounds (C1-C14)  takes the following trend: 

 

{C6 ˃  C5 ˃ C4 ˃ C10 ˃ C11 ˃ C14 ˃ C3 ˃ C8 ˃ C1 ˃ C13 ˃ C12 ˃ C2 ˃ 

C9 ˃ C7 ˃ PVC}.            

Several mechanisms were suggested in which the additives may use to stabilize PVC 

films, such as primary stabilzers, and UV absorber. 

 The most effective compound as photostabilizer was (C6)  during photodegradation, 

and this supports the use of (C6)  a commerical PVC stabilizer.
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Recommendations for Future Work

1) Synthesis of other new saccharin compounds containing various heterocyclic 

moieties. 

2) Using of other carboxylic acids derivatives in a synthesized of 1,3,4- thiadiazole 

derivatives. 

3) In vivo studying the compounds revealed high activity against the tested bacteria 

using laboratory. 

4) Study the biological activity of synthesized compounds against other types of 

bacteria and fungi. 

5) Since the synthesized compounds  have proved their photostability for PVC, they 

may also be applied for other polymers such as PS , PVA, HDPE and LDPE to 

Investigate their efficiency as photostabilizers.  

6) Studying the antioxidant, anticorrosion and anticancer activities for the synthesized 

compounds. 
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i) POCl3, reflux 3 h, H2O, reflux 4 h, KOH. 

ii) Chloroacetylchloride, triethyl amine, DMF, reflux 1 h. 

iii) Sodium saccharin, DMF, reflux 3 h. 

 

 (مضادات البكتريا)الحيوية الفعالية  :الثاني الجزء

 Gram negativeباستخدام نوعين من ( C1-C14)تم اختبار الفعالية المايكروبية للمشتقات 

organism  مثل(E.coli, P.aeruginosa ) ونوعين منGram positive organisms  مثل

(Strp.thoraltensis, S.aureus ) باستخدام طريقة(Disk Diffusion Method .) وتم حساب

ة أعطت المركبات المحضر( Disk Diffusion Method)باستخدام ( MIC) مثبطأقل تركيز 

، و المركبات التي أعطت طيف واسع من الفعالية الحيوية فعاليات مختلفة ضد البكتريا المستخدمة

 ( C12, C8, C6, C5, C4, C1)ألنواع البكتريا األربعة هي 

 (PVC)الضوئي لبوليمر كلوريد الفاينيل دراسة الثبات   :الثالث الجزء

( PVC)مزجها مع بوليمر كلوريد الفاينيل اختبرت كمواد مثبتة بعد ( C1-C14)المشتقات  

المركبات المحضرة فعاليات جيدة كمواد  وأعطت( by  weight % 0.5) باستخدام كميات محسوبة

 : و كما مبين أدناه المستخدم (PVC)مثبتة للبوليمر

{C6 ˃  C5 ˃ C4 ˃ C10 ˃ C11 ˃ C14 ˃ C3 ˃ C8 ˃ C1 ˃ C13 ˃ C12 

˃ C2 ˃ C9 ˃ C7 ˃ PVC}.            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 الخالصة

 :مشروع البحث الحالي يتضمن ثالثة أجزاء، خطوات كل جزء ملخصة أدناه كما يلي 

  ثايادايازول  -1,3,4الحاوية على  دالسكرين أسيتاماي  تحضير مشتقات :الجزء األول

-1,3,4مرتبطة بحلقة  امايدأسيتتحضير مشتقات جديدة للسكرين خالل هذا البحث تم  

من خالل مفاعلة مشتقات حامض البنزويك مع ثايوسيميكاربازايد بوجود ( C1-C14)ثايادايازول 

من هيدروكسيد % 41اوكسي كلوريد الفوسفور متبوعة بتفاعل مع الماء والناتج تمت معادلته باستخدام 

 :مشتقات الخطوة األولى  البوتاسيوم وتمت إعادة بلورته وتنقيته باستخدام االيثانول ليكون

2-amino-5(un-substituted phenyl)-1,3,4-thiadiazole A(1-14) 

وباضافة ثالثي أثيل  DMFنواتج الخطوة األولى تمت مفاعلتها مع كلورواسيتيل كلورايد باستخدام  

أمين متبوعة بإضافة الماء وتم إعادة بلورة الناتج باستخدام االيثانول ايضاً حيث تكونت نواتج مركبات 

 :الخطوة الثانية

2-chloro-N-(5-(un-substituted phenyl)-1,3,4-thiadiazol-2-yl) acetamide B(1-14) 

متبوعة بإضافة  DMFرين الصوديوم باستخدام تمت مفاعلتها مع سك( B1-B14)وأخيراً المشتقات  

 الماء لتكون النواتج النهائية 

N-saccharin-(5-(un-substituted phenyl)-1,3,4-thiadiazol-2-yl) acetamide C(1-14)  

 .كما مبين في المخطط ادناه
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